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CONSIDERATION AND APPROVAL OF AGREEMENTS
CONCLUDED BY THE ORGANIZATION

1. Article 12 of the INTO Statutes provides for the following with regard to the
agreements entered into by the Organization:

"The Assembly may consider any question and make recommendations on
any matter within the competence of the Organization. Its functions, other
than those which have been conferred on it elsewhere in the present Statutes,
shall be:

(I) to approve or to delegate the power to approve the conclusion of
agreements with govemments and international organization;

(m) to approve or to delegate the power to approve the conclusion of
agreements with private organizations or private entities;

"

It is in accordance with these provIsions that the agreements and working
arrangements made with the following governments and inter-governmental and non-
governmental organizations are submilted to the General Assembly.

I. AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE UNITED NATIONS AND WTO CONVERTING
IT INTO A SPECIALIZED AGENCY

2. The Agreement between the United Nations and the INTO conferring
specialized agency status to the lalter, which had been approved by our General
Assembly in Beijing, and which was likewise approved by the fifty-ninth session of
the United Nations General Assembly, came into force on 23 December 2004.

II. AGREEMENTS ENTERED INTO WITH GOVERNMENTS AND INTER-
GOVERNMENTAL ORGANIZATIONS

A. Administrative Agreement between the World Tourism
Organization and the Secretariat of State for Tourism of the
Spanish Ministry of Industry, Tourism and Trade for the support of
the Permanent Secretariat of the Affiliate Members at WTO
Headguarters in 2003

2. On 17 March 2004, the INTO Secretary-General and Mr Raimon Martinez
Fraile, Secretary-General of Tourism of the Spanish Ministry of Industry, Tourism and
Trade, renewed an administrative agreement whereby the Spanish Government
grants financial support to the Permanent Secretariat of the Affiliate Members. This
support has the aim of reinforcing INTO's image in the tourism sector, providing
specialized information and support services and encouraging sector leaders to join
the Organization as Affiliate Members. This agreement will have to be signed once
again soon for the year in progress.
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B. Agreement between WTO and the Principality of Andorra

A/15/19

4. As the Members were informed at the last session of the General Assembly,
on 11 September 2003, the Secretary-General and H.E. Mr. Juli Minoves Triquell,
Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Principality of Andorra, signed on the occasion of
the WTO-OMC Ministerial Conference in Cancun, Mexico, an agreement establishing
the legal status of the WTO Office, established in Andorra for human resources
development.

5. On 13 May 2004, the Co-Princes of Andorra and the Head of Government of
Andorra ratified this agreement.

C. Agreement between Uzbekistan and WTO

5. On 19 May 2004 in San Marino, the Secretary-General of WTO and Mr.
Bakhtiyar Khusanbayev, Chairman of the National Company Uzbektourism, on behalf
of his government, signed an agreement regarding the establishment of a technical
office in Samarkand within the framework of the Silk Road project.

D. Framework cooperation agreement between Peru and WTO

7. On 4 September 2004 in Lima, Peru, the WTO Secretary-General and H.E.
Mr. Alfredo Ferrero Diez Canseco, Minister of Foreign Trade and Tourism of Peru,
signed a framework cooperation agreement for the establishment and development
of a tourism satellite account for Peru.

E. Agreement between WTO and the Republic of Korea

8. On 24 September 2004 in Seoul, Republic of Korea, the WTO Secretary-
General and H.E. Mr. Chung Dong-chea, Minister of Culture and Tourism of the
Republic of Korea, signed an agreement regarding the establishment of the
headquarters of the ST-EP Foundation in Seoul and its financing.

F. Cooperation agreement between WTO and the Ministry of Trade,
Industry and Tourism, the Ministry of Culture and Proexport of
Colombia

9. On 28 February 2005 in Bogota, Colombia, the WTO Secretary-General, H.E.
Mr. Jorge H. Botero, Minister of Trade, Industry and Tourism, H.E. Ms. Maria
Consuelo Araujo Castro, Minister of Culture, and Mr. Luis Guillermo Plata,
Representative of PROEXPORT, signed a Cooperation Agreement for the promotion
of the development of tourism, notably, cultural tourism.
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G. Memorandum of Understanding between WTO and the Economic and
Social Commission for Western Asia (ESCWA)

10. On 30 April 2004 in Beirut, Lebanon, the Secretary-General and Ms. Mervat
Tallawy, Executive Secretary of the Commission, signed a memorandum of
understanding for cooperation and coordination in different areas of activity
successfully carried out by the Organization.

H. Memorandum of Understanding between WTO and the Inter-American
Development Bank

11. By exchange of letters, the Secretary-General and Enrique V. Iglesias,
President of the Bank, signed on 29 March 2004, a memorandum for the promotion
of sustainable tourism development activities and initiatives in Latin America and the
Caribbean.

I. Memorandum of Understanding between WTO and South Pacific
Tourism Organization

12. On 14 July 2004 in Suva, Fiji, and on 15 July 2004 in Madrid, Spain, the
Secretary-General and Mr. Lisiate "Aloveita" Akolo, Chief Executive of the South
Pacific Tourism Organization, signed a memorandum on cooperation and information
exchange in the area of tourism.

III. AGREEMENT CONCLUDED
ORGANIZATIONS

WITH NON-GOVERNMENTAL

A. Memorandum of Understanding between WTO and the Federation of
Indian Chambers of Commerce and Industry (FICCI)

13. On 20 December 2003 in Chennai, India, the Regional Representative for Asia
and the Pacific and Mr. Amit Mitra, Secretary General of the Federation, signed a
memorandum of understanding aimed at uniting their efforts for the promotion and
development of tourism on the Indian sub-continent.

B. Agreement between the European Travel Commission and WTO

14. In January 2004 in Madrid, the Secretary-General and Mr. Jaime-Axel Ruiz
Baudhihaye, Executive Director of the Commission, agreed to work jointly in the area
of market studies and the corresponding research to reinforce the promotion and
development of tourism.
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C. Cooperation Agreement between mo and the International Hotel
and Restaurant Association (IH&RA)

15. By exchange of letters, the Secretary-General and Mr. Alain-Philippe Feutre,
Chief Executive Officer, signed on 7 June 2004, a cooperation agreement in the area
of market studies, research and inbound tourism.

D. Memorandum between mo and "Routes"

16. On 27 September 2004 in Madrid, Spain, the Deputy Secretary-General and
Mr. Mike Howarth, Managing Director of "Routes" signed a memorandum of
agreement to bring the two institutions together with a view to the development of air
transport infrastructure, notably in developing countries.

E. Memorandum of Understanding between mo and the George
Washington University

17. On 19 October 2004 in Washington, United States of America, the Secretary-
General and Mr. Ronald R Lehman, Executive Vice President for Academic Affairs,
signed a cooperation agreement for the promotion of activities and initiatives in the
framework of the Development Assistance Network for Tourism Enhancement and
Investment (DANTEI).

F. Working Agreement between the World Tourism Organization and
the Travel Industry Association of America (TIA)

10. By exchange of letters, the WTO Secretary-General and Mr. William S.
Norman, President and Chief Executive Officer of TIA, signed on 27 September
2004, a working agreement to commit both organizations to work collaboratively in
the areas of research, marketing, communications and strategic planning.

J. Memorandum of Understanding between mo and the Netherlands
Development Organization (SNV)

19. On 11 November 2004 in The Hague, the Secretary-General, Mr. Dirk Elsen,
Chairman of the Board of Directors of SNV, signed in the presence of H.E. Ms.
Agnes van Ardenne, Minister of Development Cooperation, a memorandum of
understanding to augment their working relations, in particular, in the area of
sustainable tourism, with the aim of contributing to poverty reduction.

20. By exchange of letters, signed respectively on 25 and 30 November 2004 by
the Secretary-General and Mr. Johan van de Gronden, Member of the Board of
Directors of SNV, a trust fund was established, funded by SNV for technical
assistance of WTO activities in the area of sustainable tourism development.
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21. Also by exchange of letters signed respectively on 16 and 24 February 2005,
an amendment was made to this administrative agreement whereby SNV is to
contribute supplementary funding to help the recovery of the tourism sector of the
countries affected by the tsunami, in the framework of the Phuket Action Plan of
wrO.

K. Sponsorship agreement between Visa International and WTO

22. On 26 January 2005, by exchange of letters, Mr. Paul Dowling, General
Manager of Corporate Communications of Visa International Asia Pacific and Mr.
Luigi Cabrini, Secretary of the Executive Council, signed a sponsorship agreement
for the meetings held in Phuket and Bangkok for the preparation of the Phuket Action
Plan.
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Agreement between the United Nations and the World
Tourism Organization

Note by the Secretariat

By resolution 2003/2 of 10 July 2003, the Economic and Social Council,
having considered the text of the draft agreement negotiated by its Committee on
Negotiations with Intergovernmental Agencies and the World Tourism Organization
Committee on the Negotiations for the conversion of the organization into a
specialized agency, in accordance with Article 57 and Article 63, paragraph I, of the
Charter of the United Nations, recommended that the General Assembly approve, at
its fifty-eighth session, the text of the draft agreement, as set out in the annex to the
present note.
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Agreementbetween the United Nations and the World
Tourism Organization

Recalling resolutions 2529 (XXIV) of 5 December 1969 and 32/1 56 of 19
December 1977 of the General Assembly of the United Nations,

In consideration of the Charter of the United Nations and the Statutes of the
World Tourism Organization,

In further consideration of the provisions of Article 57 of the Charter of the
United Nations and of article 3, paragraph 3, and article 31 of the Statutes of the
World Tourism Organization)

The United Nations and the World Tourism Organization agree as follows:

Article I
Recognition

I. The United Nations recognizes the World Tourism Organization as a
specialized agency of the United Nations responsible for taking such action as may
be appropriate under its Statutes for the accomplishment of the objectives set forth
therein.

2. The United Nations recognizes the decisive and central role of the World
Tourism Organization, as an intergovernmental organization, in world tourism. as
enshrined in its Statutes.

3. Convinced that tourism can contribute significantly to the pursuit of the shared
objectives of achieving sustainable development and poverty eradication, the United
Nations notes that, in accor~ance with its Statutes, the World Tourism Organization
shall pay particular attention to the interests of the developing countries in the field
of tourism.

Article 2
Coordination and cooperation

I. In its relations with the United Nations, its organs and the agencies of the
United Nations system, the World Tourism Organization recognizes the coordinating
role, as wei! as the comprehensive responsibilities in promoting economic and social
development, of the General Assembly and the Economic and Social Council under'
the Charter of the United Nations.

2. In exercise of its central coordinating role in the field of tourism undertaken in
accordance with its Statutes and with a view to contributing to economic and social
development, in particular, opportunities for poverty eradication and employment
creation in the le~st developed countries, the World Tourism Organization
recognizes the need for effective coordination and cooperation with the United
Nations, its organs and the agencies within the United Nations system.

3. The World Tourism Organization, accordingly, agrees to cooperate with the
United Nations in whatever measure may be necessary to effect the required
coordination of policies and activities.



4. The World Tourism Organization agrees further to participate in, and to
cooperate with, any body or bodies which have been established or may be
established by the United Nations for the purpose of facilitating such cooperation
and coordination, in particular through membership in the United Nations System
Chief Executives Board for Coordination, and to furnish such information as may be
required for the carrying out of this purpose.

5. The World Tourism Organization shall inform the Economic and Social
Council of matters of inter-agency concern within its competence, and of any formal
agreement on such matters to be concluded between the World Tourism
Organization and another agency within the United Nations system.

Article 3
Reciprocal representation

I. Representatives of the United Nations shall be invited to attend the meetings of
the General Assembly and the Executive Council of the World Tourism Organization
and their subsidiary organs, and to participate, without the right to vote, in the
deliberations of these bodies. Written statements presented by the United Nations
shall be distributed by the secretariat of the World Tourism Organization to the
members of the above-mentioned bodies, in accordance with the relevant rules of
procedure.

2. Representatives of the World Tourism Organization shall be invited to attend
meetings and to participate, without the right to vote and in accordance with the
relevant rules of procedure, in the deliberations of the Economic and Social Council,
its commissions and committees, of the Main Committees and other organs of the
General Assembly and of the conferences and meetings of the United Nations, with
respect to items on their agenda relating to matters within the scope of the activities
of the World Tourism Organization and other matters of mutual interest. Written
statements presented by the World Tourism Organization shall be distributed by the
Secretariat of the United Nations to the members of the above-mentioned bodies, in
accordance with the relevant rules of procedure.

3. Representatives of the World Tourism Organization shall be invited, for
purposes of consultation, to attend meetings of the General Assembly when matters
defined in paragraph 2 of this article are under consideration.

Article 4
Proposals of agenda items

1. After such preliminary consultations as may be necessary, the World Tourism
Organization shall arrange for the inclusion in the agenda of its General Assembly,
the Executive Councilor their subsidiary bodies, as appropriate, items proposed by
the United Nations.

2. After such preliminary consultations as may be necessary, the United Nations
shall arrange for the inclusion in the agenda of the Economic and Social Councilor,
as appropriate and in accordance with the relevant rules of procedure, of other
organs or bodies of the United Nations of items proposed by the World Tourism
Organization.

A/C.2/5812
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Article 5
Recommendations of the United Nations

1. Having regard to the obligations of the United Nations to promote the
objectives set forth in Article 55 of the Charter of the United Nations and the
functions and powers of the Economic and Social Council, under Article 62 of the
Charter, to make or initiate studies and reports with respect to international
economic, social, cultural, educational, health and related matters and to make
recommendations concerning these matters to the specialized agencies concerned,
and having regard also to the responsibility of the United Nations, under Articles 58
and 63 of the Charter, to make recommendations for the coordination of the policies
and activities of such specialized agencies, the World Tourism Organization agrees
to arrange for the submission, as soon as possible, to the appropriate organ of the
World Tourism Organization of all formal recommendations which the United
Nations may make to it.

2. The World Tourism Organization agrees to enter into consultations with the
United Nations upon request with respect to such recorrunendations, and in due
course to report to the United Nations on the action taken by the World Tourism
Organization or by its members to give effect to such recommendations, or on the
other results of their consideration.

Article 6
Assistance to the United Nations

In accordance with the Charter of the United Nations and the Statutes of the
World Tourism Organization, the World Tourism Organization shall cooperate with
the United Nations by furnishing to it to the fullest extent possible such special
information or studies, and by rendering such assistance to it, as the United Nations
may request.

Article 7
Regular reports

The World Tourism Organization shall submit to the United Nations regular
reports on its activities.

Article 8
Exchange of information and documents

Subject to such arrangements as may be necessary for the safeguarding of
confidential material, full and prompt exchange of appropriate information and
documents shall be made between the United Nations and the World Tourism
Organization.

Article 9
Public information

Having regard to the aim of the \Vorld Tourism Organization, as defined in
article 3, paragraph 1, of its Statutes, and w.ith a view to coordinating the. activities
of the World Tourism Organization in this field with the operations of the
information services of the United Nations, supplementary arrangements regarding



these matters shall be concluded between the United Nations and the World Tourism
Organization.

Article 10
Relations with the International Court of Justice

I. The World Tourism Organization agrees to furnish any information which may
be requested by the International Court of Justice in pursuance of Article 34 of the
Statute of the Court.

2. The General Assembly of the United Nations authorizes the World Tourism
Organization to request advisory opinions of the International Court of Justice on
legal questions arising within the scope of its competence other than questions
concerning the mutual relationships between the United Nations and the World
Tourism Organization or other specialized agencies.

3. Such requests may be addressed to the International Court of Justice by the
General Assembly or by the Executive Council of the World Tourism Organization
acting in pursuance of an authorization by the General Assembly of the World
Tourism Organization.

4. When requesting the International Court of Justice to give an advisory opinion,
the World Tourism Organization shall inform the Economic and Social Council of
the request.

Article 11
Non-Self-Governing and other Territories

The World Tourism Organization agrees to cooperate within the fields of its
competence with the United Nations in giving effect to the principles and
obligations set forth in Chapters XI, XII and XIII of the Charter of the United
Nations and other internationally recognized principles and obligations regarding
colonial countries and peoples, and taking into account the relevant resolutions of
the General Assembly of the United Nations, with regard to matters affecting the
well-being and development of the peoples of the Non-Self-Governing and other
Territories.

ArtIcle 12
Technical assistance

The United Nations and the World Tourism Organization undertake to work
together in the provision of technical assistance in the field of tourism and tourism
development. In particular, they undertake to avoid undesirable duplication of
activities and services and agree to take such measures as may be required to
achieve effective coordination within the framework of existing coordinating
machinery in the field of technical assistance, taking into account the respective
roles and responsibilities of the United Nations and the World Tourism Organization
under their constituent instruments, as well as those of other organizations
participating in technical assistance activities. To this end, the \Vorld Tourism
Organization recognizes the overall responsibilities of the resident coordinators for
operational activities for development, as formulated in the relevant General
Assembly resolutions. As one of the smaller specialized agencies without field

AlC.US8!2
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representation, the World Tourism Organization may use resident coordinators to
ensure its representation and promote its role.

Article 13
Statistical services

I. The United Nations and the World Tourism Organization agree to strive for the
maximum cooperation, the elimination of all undesirable duplication between them
and the most efficient use of personnel in their respective collection, analysis,
publication and dissemination of statistical information. They agree to combine their
efforts to secure the greatest possible usefulness and utilization of. statistical
information, to guarantee close coordination in their respective statistical related
initiatives and to minimize the burden placed upon Governments and other
organizations from which such information may be collected.

2. The World Tourism Organization recognizes that the United Nations is the
central agency for the collection, analysis, publication, standardization and
improvement of tourism statistics serving the general purposes of international
organizations.

3. The United Nations recognizes the World Tourism Organization as the
appropriate organization to collect, to analyse, to publish, to standardize and to
improve the statistics of tourism, and to promote the integration of these statistics
within' the sphere of the United Nations system.

Article 14
Administrative cooperation -

I. The United Nations and the World Tourism Organization recognize the
desirability of cooperation in administrative matters of mutual interest.

2. Accordingly, the United Nations and the World Tourism Organization
undertake to consult together, and with other agencies concerned within the United
Nations system, from time to time concerning these matters. particularly the most
efficient and harmonized use of facilities, staff and services and appropriate methods
of avoiding the establishment and operation of competitive or overlapping facilities
and services with a view to securing as much uniformity in these matters as
possible.

3. The consultations referred to in this article shall be utilized to establish the
most equitable. manner in which any special services or assistance furnished, on
request, by the World Tourism Organization to the United Nations or by the United
Nations to the World Tourism Organization shall be financed subject to
supplementary arrangements to be concluded for that purpose.

4. The consultations referred to in this article shall also explore the possibility of
continuing or establishing common facilities or services in specific areas, including
the possibility of one organization providing such facilities or services to one or
several other organizations, and establish the most equitable manner in which such
facilities or services shall be financed subject to supplementary arrangements to be
concluded for that purpose.



Article 15
Regional and branch offices

Any regional or branch offices which the World Tourism Organization may
establish shall closely cooperate with the regional or branch offic"s which the
United Nations has established or may establish, in particular the offices of the
regional commissions and of the' resident coordinators.

Article 16
Personnel arrangements.

I. The United Nations and the World Tourism Organization agree to develop, in
the interests of uniform standards of international employment and to the extent
feasible, common personnel standards, methods and arrangements designed to avoid
unjustified differences in terms and conditions of employment, to avoid competition
in recruitment of personnel, and to facilitate any mutually desirable and beneficial
interchange of personnel. For this purpose the World Tourism Organization agrees to
accept the Statute of the International Civil Service Commission and p•• ticipate in
the United Nations Joint Staff Pension Fund in accordance with the Regulations of
the Fund and accept the jurisdiction of the United Nations Administrative Tribunal
in matters involving applications alleging non-observance of those Regulations.

2. The United Nations and the World Tourism Organization agree to cooperate to
the fullest extent possible in achieving these ends, and in particular they agree:

(a) To consult together from time to time concerning matters of mutual
interest relating to the terms and conditions of employment of the officers and staff,
with a view to securing as much uniformity in these matters as may be feasible;

(b) To cooperate in the interchange of personnel when desirable, on a
temporary or a permanent basis, making due provision for the retention of seniority
and pension rights;

(c) To cooperate with the agencies of the United Nations system in the
establishment and operation of suitable machinery for the settlement of disputes
arising in connection with the employment of personnel and related matters.

3. The terms and conditions under which any facilities or services of the United
Nations or the World Tourism Organization in connection with the matters referred
to in this article are to be extended to the other shall, where necessary, be the subject
of supplementary arrangements concluded for this purpose pursuant to article 20 of
this Agreement.

Article 17
. Budgetary and financial matters

I. The World Tourism Organization recognizes the desirability of establishing
close budgetary and financial relationships with the United Nations in order that the
administrative operations of the United Nations and the agencies within the United
Nations system shall be carried out in the most efficient and economic manner
possible, and that the maximum measure of coordination and uniformity with
respect to these operations shall be secured.

2. The World Tourism Organization agrees to accept the Statute of the Joint
Inspection Unit.

AlC.2/5812
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3. The World Tourism Organization agrees to conform, as far as may be
practicable and appropriate, to standard practices and forms recommended by the
United Nations.

4. Financial and budgetary arrangements that may be entered into between the
United Nations and the World Tourism Organization shall be approved in
accordance with their respective constitutive instruments.

5. In the preparation of the budget of the World Tourism Organization, the
Secretary-General of the World Tourism Organization shall consult with the
Secretary-General of the United Nations with a view to achieving, insofar as
practicable, uniformity in presentation of the budgets of the United Nations and of
the agencies within the United Nations system for the purposes of providing a basis
for comparison of the several budgets without precluding the use by each
organization of different currencies to formulate their budgets.

6. The World Tourism Organization agrees to transmit its proposed budgets to the
United Nations not later than when the said budgets are transmitted to its members
so as to enable the General Assembly of the United Nations to examine them and
make recommendations, in accordance with Article 17, paragraph 3, of the Charter
of the United Nations.

7. Representatives of the World Tourism Organization shall be entitled to
participate, without vote, in the deliberations of the General Assembly 'Or any
committee thereof established by it, at all times when the budget of the World
Tourism Organization or general administrative or financial questions concerning
the World Tourism Organization are under consideration.

Article 18
United Nations laissez-passer

Officials of the World Tourism Organization shall be entitled, in accordance
with such special arrangements as may be concluded between the Secretary-General

. of the United Nations and the Secretary-General of the World Tourism Organization,
to use laissez-passer of the United Nations.

Article 19
Implementation of tbe Agreement

The Secretary-General of the United Nations and the Secretary-General of the
World Tourism Organization may enter into such supplementary arrangements for
the implementation of this Agreement as may be found desirable.

Article 20
Amendment and revision

This Agreement may be amended or revised by agreement between the United
Nations and the World Tourism Organization, and any such amendment or revision
shall come into force on its approval by the General Assembly of the United Nations
and the General Assembly of the World Tourism Organization.



Article 21
Entry into force

This Agreement enters into force on its approval by the General Assembly of
the United Nations and the General Assembly of the World Tourism Organization.

AlC.U5812
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CONVENIO ADMINISTRATIVO ENTRE LA ORGANIZACION MUNDIAL
DE TURISMO Y LA SECRETARIA DE ESTADO DE TURISMO Y
COMERCIO DEL MINISTERIO DE INDUSTRIA, TURISMO Y
COMERCIO, PARA EL SOSTENIMIENTO DE LA SECRETARIA
PERMANENTE DE LOS MIEMBROS AFILIADOS EN LA SEDE DE LA
ORGANIZACION EN EL 2004.

EnMadrid, 17 de septiembre del 2004

REUNIDOS:

De una parte, la Secretaria de Estado de Turismo y Comercio y en su
representacion Raimon Martinez Fraile, Secretario General de Turismo del
Ministerio de Industria, Turismo y Comercio, nombrado por Real Decreto 846/2004
de 23 de abril (BOE 24.04.04), Y con competencia delegada para la firma de este
convenio, en virtud de la disposicion segunda de la resolucion de 10 de mayo de
2001 de la Secretaria de Estado de Comercio y Turismo, de delegacion de
competencias en el ambito de la Secretaria de Estado a favor del Subsecretario de
Economia, Secretarios Generales y Directores Generales dependientes de la
Secretaria de Estado de Comercio y Turismo (BOE 12 de mayo).

y de otra, D. Francesco Frangialli, Secretario General de la Organizacion Mundial
del Turismo, designado por resolucion 440 de la XIV Asamblea de la O.M.T.
celebrada en Seul - Osaka del 24 al 29 de Septiembre de 2001.

EXPONEN:

Primero. Que el articulo 25 del Convenio de fecha 10.11.75, (Ratificado por
Instrumento del 8.10.76, B.O.E de 6 de Julio), suscrito entre la Organizacion
Mundial del Turismo y Espana y el Acuerdo Complementario relativo a la
Cooperacion de 19.5.77, (B.O.E. 10 de mayo 1979), contemplan la Cooperacion del
Gobierno espanol con la Organizacion Mundial de Turismo, y se reconoce
expresamente que esta cooperacion debe darse con el fin de que puedan alcanzarse
sus objetivos de la manera mas eficaz y menos costosa posible.

EI Acuerdo de 19 de mayo de 1977, a 10 largo de sus quince articulos, no impide
que el Gobierno espanol, de acuerdo con el principio generico de cooperacion, que
se recoge en el articulo uno, coopere voluntariamente con la O.M.T., en otros
campos, 0 materias no recogidas expresamente en el repetido Acuerdo de
Cooperacion, y que sean de interes para Espana (Punto 7 del Anexo de "Reglas de
Financiacion" de los Estatutos de la O.M.T.).

Teniendo como fundamento, el principio generico de cooperacion, y el punto 7 del
Anexo "Reglas de Financiacion", la O.M.T. y el Ministerio de Comercio y Turismo,
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formaJizaron el 12.11.93, un Convenio Administrativo para el establecimiento de
una Secretaria Permanente de los Miembros Afillados en la sede de la O.M.T." (en
adelante el Convenio 1993).

EI convenio de 1993, tenia una vigencia de tres anos, y se prorrogaba
automaticamente, por otros tres anos, a menos que una de las partes comunique
por escrito a la otra de su intencion de darle fin (c1ausula10).

Aunque de acuerdo con la c1ausula 10 del convenio de 1993, no es necesario firmar
un nuevo Convenio, para mantener la colaboracion de la Secretaria General de
Turismo en el sostenimiento de la Secretaria Permanente de los Miembros AfiJiados
de la O.M.T., es 10cierto que se vienen suscribiendo desde 1997, con el informe
favorable del Servicio Juridico.

EI objeto de este convenio constituye una simple ejecucion de los acuerdos
internacionales anteriormente celebrados y ratificados por el Reino de Espana.

Segundo. Que una de las funciones esenciales que desempena ia Organizacion
Mundial del Turismo es la de la cooperacion entre las administraciones turisticas
nacionales, y el sector empresarial y profesional que presta los servicios turisticos.

Tercero. Que es deseo de la Organizacion Mundial del Turismo y de la Secretaria
General de Turismo incrementar y potenciar la contribucion que aportan los
Miembros AfiJiados a su accion general.

La Organizacion Mundial del Turismo, denominada en adelante "Ia Organizacion", y
la Secretaria General de Turismo del Ministerio de Industria, Turismo y Comercio,
en adelante la "SGT" convienen en firmar el presente Convenio con las siguientes
c1ausulas:

Clausula la

La SGT costeara una parte de los gastos de funcionamiento de una Secretaria
Permanente de los Miembros AfiJiados de la OMT (denominada en adelante
"Secretaria Permanente"), que tendra fundamentalmente los cometidos siguientes:

a) reforzar la imagen de la GMT en el sector turistico dando a conocer los
servicios que presta y puede prestar a sus Miembros Afiliados;

b) facilitar la informacion especiaJizaday servicios puntuales de apoyo al sector
turistico, favorecer el intercambio de informacion, ideas y experiencia entre
las diversas ramas del sector y aumentar su participacion en las actividades
de la OMT;

c) captar nuevos Miembros AfiJiados entre los Iideres del turismo.

Clausula 2a

1. EI presente convenio estara en vigor desde la fecha de su firma y hasta el
dia 31 de diciembre del 2004, siendo renovable por periodos de un ano, en
funcion de las disponibilidades presupuestarias existentes, mediante acuerdo
expreso en este senti do firmado por ambas partes.

Cualquiera de las dos partes podra dar por finaJizada la vigencia del
convenio con un plazo de preaviso de 3 meses, transcurridos los cuales el
convenio quedara automaticamente sin vigor.
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2. EI presente convenio pOdramodificarse por consentimiento mutuo. Cada una
de las partes estudiara con detenimiento y buena disposicion cualquier
soJicitud de modificacion que Ie presente la otra parte.

Clausula 3a

1. La SGT abonara en virtud del presente convenio la cantidad de noventa y
dos mil euros, (92.000 Euros), con cargo a la apJicacion presupuestaria
24.17-751A-491, para el buen funcionamiento de la Secretaria Permanente,
con la que se constituira un Fondoen Fideicomiso.

2. La cuant!a indicada en el parrafo anterior estara destinada expresamente a
costear los haberes del Secretario de la Secretaria Permanente de los
Miembros Afiliados, as! como determinados gastos inherentes a las funciones
que se Ie encomienden.

3. La GMT, por su parte, facilitara al Secretario de la Secret.arla Permanente de
los Miembros Afiliados los medios humanos y materiales precisos para
permitir el cumpJimiento de las tareas que se Ie atribuyen.

1. La SGT ingresara el importe de su contribucion al Fondo en Fideicomiso
previsto en el presente documento, en la cuenta corriente que la GMT
indicara en su momento. AI termino del Convenio, la GMT devolvera a la
SGTcualquier saldo no gastado que pudiera quedar en ese momento.

2. Los intereses devengados por ese Fondo en Fideicomiso seran dedicados a
las actividades de la Secretaria Permanente de los Miembros AfiJiados.

3. Correspondera a la SGT, una vez finaJizado el periodo inicial por el que se
suscribe el presente convenio, determinar los eventuales incrementos de
.este fondo como consecuencia de revisiones salariales y otras circunstancias
que no hayan sido previstas.

4. La GMT administrara este Fondo de conformidad con su Reglamento
Financiero y mantendra una cuenta separada del mismo. Presentara a la
SGT, previa verificacion de los Interventores de Cuentas, el estado anual de
cuentas de los gastos de este Fondo.

Clausula sa

La cantidad destinada al Fondo en Fideicomiso objeto del presente convenio
se abonara en concepto de contribucion voluntaria; por tanto, sera
independiente de la contribucion estatutaria que el gobierno del Reino de
Espana abona cada ano a la GMT en su caJidad de Miembro Efectivo, y no
modificara en modo alguno dicha contribucion estatutaria.
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Clausula 6a

EI presente compromiso economico no interferira la creacion y financiacion
de otras oficinas regionales de los Miembros AfiJiados que puedan existir en
la OMT al constituirse la Secretaria Permanente 0 que pudieran crearse
ulteriormente, si bien estas dependeran de la Secretaria Permanente de los
Miembros AfiJiados y actuaran bajo la coordinacion de la misma, sin que su
creacion y funcionamiento suponga un incremento en la aportacion
economica que realiza la SGT.

Clausula 7a

La designacion del Secretario de la Secretaria Permanente de los Miembros
AfiJiados correspondera al Secretario General de la OMT, en consulta con el
Comite Director de los Miembros Afiiiados, sobre la base de una terna de
candidatos propuestos por la SGT entre profesionales del sector turistico de
reconocida valia y prestigio.

Clausula sa

EI contrato inicial de trabajo del Secretario de la Secretaria de los Miembros
Afiliados se establecera por un plazo de 6 meses, que sera considerado
como periodo de prueba, ampliable al perfodo de duracion del convenio, y
sera renovable anualmente, coincidiendo con la renovacion de este, y sujeto
a la disponibiJidad de la contribucion anual voluntaria fijada en el presente
convenio.

EI contrato de prestacion de servicios del Secretario de la Secretaria de los
Miembros Afiliados se extinguira una vez que se decida su cese.

Clausula 9a

La Secreta ria Permanente tendra su sede en Madrid (Espana), en los locales
de la sede de la OMTque se habiliten para ese efecto.

Clausula loa

1. La accion de la Secretaria Permanente se Jlevara a cabo bajo la autoridad del
Secreta rio General de la OMT en consulta con el Presidente de los Miembros
Afiliados y el Comite Director de estos. Un representante de la SGT,
designado por esta podra formar parte, en calidad de observador, del citado
Comite Director, as! como del Consejo Asesor de Miembros Afiliados.

2. EI Secreta rio de la Secretaria Permanente de los Miembros AfiJiados
sometera a la aprobacion del Secretario General de la OMT un proyecto de
programa y de presupuesto anual de los Miembros AfiJiados, y estara
encargado de su puesta en practica.

3. EI Secretario de ia Secretaria Permanente de los Miembros Afiliados actuara
en caJidad de Secretario de las reuniones generales de esos Miembros, as!
como de las reuniones de su Comite Director.
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4. EI Secretario de la Secretaria Permanente de los Miembros Afiliados asumira,
de igual modo, la coordinacion de las actividades de los Miembros Afiliados
en Europa.

Clausula lla

Para la resolucion de las diferencias que puedan surgir en la aplicacion del
presente convenio las partes firmantes se remitiran a 10estableddo en el
Convenio entre la OMTy Espanasobre el estatuto juridico de la Organizacion
en Espana.

EN VIRTUD DE LO EXPUESTO

Los abajo firmantes, en representacion de la Secretaria de Estado de Turismo y
Comercio del Ministerio de Industria, Turismo y Comercio, el Secretario General de
Turismo en virtud de la disposicion segunda de la resofucion del 10 de mayo de
2001 de la Secretaria de Estado de Turismo y Comercio, de defegacion de
competencias a favor del Subsecretario de Economia, Secretarios generales y
Directores generales dependientes de fa Secretarfa de Estado de Turismo y
Comercio (BOE 12.5.01) Y de la Organizacion Mundial del Turismo, Firman el
presente convenio, en fa fecha arriba indicada, en tres ejemplares redactados en
espano!.

POR LA SECRETARlADE ESTADO
DETURI Y COMERCIO

POR LA ORGANIZACION MUNDIAL DEL
TURISMO

Rai:\ "M'~" Frn"
Secre rio General d Turismo
(Resolu ion de fa ecretaria de
Estado de Turismo y Comercio de
10.5.01 (BOE 12.5.0 )
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Joan Enric Vives Sicilia

Coprfnceps d'Andorra

Jacques Chirac

A1"£5 que el Govern del Principat d'Andorra ha vist i examinat I'Acord entre el Principat
d'Andorra i I'Organitzaci6 Mundial del Turisme relatiu a l'estatut juridic de I'Oficina de
('Organitzaci6 Mundial del Turtsme especialitzada en el desenvolupament de recursos humans;

ATEs que, d'acord amb el que disposa l'article 64.1 de la Constituci6 del Principat d'Andorra, el
Consell General, en la sessi6 del 14 d'abril del 2004, va aprovar la ratificaci6 de I'Acord entre el
Principat d'Andorra i I'Organitzaci6 Mundial del Turisme relatiu a l'estatut juridic de I'Oficina de
('Organitzaci6 Mundial del Turisme especialitzada en el desenvolupament de recursos humans;

Nosaltres, els coprfnceps, despres d'haver vist i exarninat el Conveni esmentat, manifestem el
consentiment de I'Estat per obligar-se d'acord amb el que s'hi disposa i, amb aquest fi, manem
expedjr aquest intrument de ratificaci6, signat per nosaltres i contrasignat pel cap de Govern.

Andorra la Vella, 13 de maig del 2004

+-r-{.Vt~

EI cap de Govern
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Agreement

between the Government of the Republic of Uzbekistan
and the World Tourism Organization

concerning the Silk Road Office in Samarkand

The Government of the Republic of Uzbekistan (hereafter "Uzbekistan") and the
World Tourism Organization (hereafter "WTO"),

Desiring to encourage international cooperation in developing tourism along the
Silk Road for the benefit of the countries located along this route,

Recalling the Samarkand declaration adopted in 1994, which formally launched
the Silk Road Project, and the Bukhara declaration adopted in 2002, which endorsed
the offer of Uzbekistan to open a Silk Roadoffice in Samarkand,

Taking into consideration WTO Executive Council Decision CE/DEC/5(LXX)of
June 2003 and Resolution A/RES/457(XV) adopted by the General Assembly of WTO
in Beijing in October 2003,

Have agreed as follows:

Article 1

Uzbekistan will open and operate, in the heritage city of Samarkand, a Silk
RoadOffice (hereinafter "the Office") as a technical bureau within the WTO Silk Road
Tourism Project, aimed at encouraging tourism development, promoting this Project
and distributing information on the tourism potential of the Silk Road region. The
Office will be part of the organizational structure of National Company Uzbektourism.

Article 2

WTO shall lend to the Office all possible and appropriate support, render
periodical technical assistance and participate in the activities and programs organized
by the Office.

To this effect the Secretary.General has designated the Silk Road, Project
Coordinator within the WTOSecretariat.
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Article 3

The Office shall perform the following functions:

- Provide interface between Silk Road countries in developing tourism along this
ancient route;
- Propose initiatives aimed at supporting participating governments and promoting
regional cooperation along the route;
- Promote activities of tour operators of the countries of the region aimed at tourism
development of the participating countries;
- Carry out research and surveys on areas of interest to Silk Road,countries with a
view of preparing a detailed inventory and an electronic data base of Silk Road
tourism sites, cities and tourism products in the participating countries;
- Promote joint participation of Silk Road countries in tourism fairs and, where
appropriate, encourage the setting up of joint Silk Roadstands;
- Initiate and implement other activities aimed at encouraging and promoting tourism
along the Silk Road.

Article 4

The Office shall perform its functions in closecoordination with the wro.
The Office Director shall regularly report to the wro Silk Road Project

Coordinator about the activities of the Office in order to inform the wro Secretary-
General, the Executive Council and the General Assembly about the progress of the
Silk Road Project.

Article 5

The Director of the Office or his representative shall be invited to attend the
meetings of the General Assembly, of the Executive Council and of the relevant
Regional Commissions in an observer capacity when issues related to the Office's
activities are on the agenda.

Article 6

Uzbekistan shall appoint the Office Director in consultation with the Secretary-
General of the INTO.

The Director shall appoint the other staff members with a view to securing the
highest standards of efficiency, competence and integrity, taking due account of their
language ability in English and Russian.
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Article 7

Uzbekistan shall provide to the Office:
- appropriate work facilities;
- payment of the salaries and social benefits due to the Office Director and Staff and
their travel costs;
- payment of local expenses related to telecommunications for working purposes;
- payment of communal services and other expenses related to the WTO Office
activities; and
- transport vehicles for experts for their missions within the country.

Article 8

WTO shall endeavor to provide technical and expert assistance in support of
the Office activities.

Article 9

The Parties, on mutual agreement, may make necessary amendments or
changes in the Agreement which shall be recorded in appropriate protocols, which
shall constitute integral parts of the present Agreement.

Article 10

Any differences that may arise regarding the interpretation and the execution
of the Articles of the present Agreement shall be'settled by the Parties through
negotiations and consultations. Either English or Russian, official languages of WTO,
may be used by the Parties in their communications.
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Article 11

The present Agreement shall become effective provisionally upon signature by
both sides pending its approval by the WTOGeneralAssembly.

It shall enter into force permanently on the date when both sides shall have
officially confirmed they have completed the formalities required by their respective
laws and statutory provisions.

The Agreement is done in two copies in English and two in Russian, official
languages of WTO, one copy in each language for each Party, with both copies being
equally valid.

The present Agreement is concluded for the duration of the WTO Silk Road
Tourism Project. Either side may terminate this Agreement earlier. Such termination
shall be effective three months after the notification of that decision by one of the
Parties.

For the Government of the Republic
Uzbekistan

For the World Tourism
Organization
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COr/laWeHl'Ie
Me>KAY npaBl'ITe/lbCTBOM Pecny6/ll'lKl'I Y36eKl'ICTaH

l'I BCeMl'IpHOH TYPl'lCTCKOHOpraHl'I3a'-'l'IeH 06 OTKpblTl'Il'I
04mca no We/lKOBoMY nYTl'I B ropoAe CaMapKaHAe

npaBl-1TeJ1bCTBO Pecny6J1l-1Kl-1 Y36eKl-1CTaH (B AaJ1bHeHWeM Y36eKl-1CTaH) l-1
BCeMl-1pHaH TYpl-1CTCKaH OpraHl-13alll-1H (B AaJ1bHeHWeM BTO) cornaCl-1J1l-1Cb 0
CfleAYlOllleM:

>KeJ1aH cOAeHCTBoBaTb Me)f(,QYHapOAHOMY COTpYAHl-14eCTBY no pa3Bl-1Tl-11O
TYPl-13Ma Ha WeJ1KOBOM nYTl-1 B l-1HTepeCax CTpaH, pacn0J10>KeHHbIX Ha 3TOM
MapwpYTe,

HanOMl-1HaH 0 CaMapKaHAcKoH AeKJ1apalll-1l-1, npl-1HHTOH B 1994 roAY, KOTopaH
ocj:ll-111l-1aJ1bHOAaJ1a Ha4aJ10 npoeKTY «TYPl-13M no WeJ1KOBOMY nYTl-1», l-1 6yxapCKOH
AeKJ1apalll-1l-1, npl-1HHTOH B 2002 roAY, B KOTOPOM OA06peHa npeAflO>KeHl-1e
Y36eKl-1CTaHa OTKpblTb B CaMapKaHAe OCj:ll-1CnpoeKTa «WeJ1KOBbIH nYTb»,

npl-1Hl-1MaH BO BHl-1MaHl-1e peWeHl-1e ~CnOJ1Hl-1TenbHoro COBeTa BTO (CE/DEC/5
(LXX) OT l-1IOHH2003 r. l-1 pe30J11011l-11OA/RES/457/(XV), npl-1HHTYIO Ha feHepaJ1bHOH
ACCaM6J1ee BTO B neKl-1He B oKT516pe 2003 r.,

cornaCl-1J1l-1Cb0 Hl-1>KeCfleAYlOllleM:

CTaTbSl 1

Y36eKl-1CTaH oTKpoeT l-1 06ecne4l-1T cj:lYHKIll-10Hl-1pOBaHl-1e B l-1CTOpl-14eCKOM
ropoAe CaMapKaHAe ocj:ll-1ca «WeJ1KOBbIH nYTb» co CTaTYcOM TeXHl-14ecKoro 61Opo
npoeKTa BTO «TYPl-13M no WeJ1KOBoMY nYTl-1» B lleJ1HX CTl-1MYJ1l-1pOBaHl-1Hpa3Bl-1Tl-1H
TYpl-13Ma, npOABl-1>KeHl-151 3Toro npoeKTa l-1 pacnpoCTpaHeHl-1H l-1Hcj:l0pMalll-1l-1 0
TYpl-1CTl-14eCKOM nOTeHIll-1aJ1e perl-10Ha WenKoBoro nYTl-1, OpraHl-13alll-10HHO OCj:ll-1C
6YAeT BXOAl-1Tb B Cl-1CTeMYHalll-10HaJ1bHOH KOMnaHl-1l-1«Y36eKTYPl-13M»,
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CTaTbSl 2

BTO npeAOCTaBl-1T oqmcy BOO B03MO)f(HYIO l-1 UeJleC006pa3HYIO nOAAep)f(KY,
nepl-10Al-1LJeCKl-1 6YAeT OKa3blBaTb TeXHl-1LJeCKOe COAeMCTBl-1e, a TaK)f(e npl-1Hl-1MaTb
YLJaCTl-1eB MepOnpl-1HTl-1HX l-1nporpaMMax, OpraHl-13yeMblx OcjJl-1COM.

C 3TOM uenblO feHepanbHblM ceKpeTapb BTO Ha3HaLJl-1n B CeKpeTapl-1aTe BTO
KOOPAl-1HaTOpa npoeKTa «WenKOBbIM nyrb».

CTaTbSl 3

OcjJl-1C6YAeT BblnonHHTb cneAYIOIl\l-1e cjJYHKUl-1l-1:

cny)f(l-1Tb CBH3YIOIl\l-1M 3BeHOM Me)f(AY CTpaHaMl-1 WeJlKOBOro nyrl-1 C uenblO
pa3Bl-1Tl-1HTVpl-13Ma Ha 3TOM ApeBHeM MapwpYTe;

BblABl-1raTb l-1Hl-1Ul-1aTl-1Bbl,HanpaBneHHble Ha nOAAep)f(KY YLJaCTl-1HnpaBl-1TeJlbCTB B
3TOM npoeKTe, nOOll\pHTb perl-10HanbHoe COTPYAHl-1LJeCTBOHa 3TOM Mapwpyre;
nOOll\pHTb AeHTeJlbHOCTb TVPonepaTopoB CTpaH perl-10Ha, HanpaBneHHYIO Ha
OpraHl-13aUl-11OTVpl-13Ma B CTpaHax-YLJaCTHl-1uaX npoeKTa;

0CYll\eCTBnHTb l-1CcneAOB~Hl-1H l-1 npOBOAl-1Tb 06cneAoBaHl-1H no BonpocaM,
npeACTaBnHIOIl\l-1M l-1HTepeC AnH CTpaH WenKoBOro nYTl-1 C uenblO nOAroTOBKl-1

AeTanbHoro nepeLJHH 06beKTOB l-1 3neKTpOHHOM 6a3bl AaHHblX TVpl-1CTl-1LJeCKl-1X
06beKTOB, roPOAOB l-1 TVpnpoAYKTOB WenKOBOro nyrl-1 B CTpaHax-YLJaCTHl-1uaX
npoeKTa;

nOOll\pHTb COBMeCTHoe YLJaCTl-1e CTpaH WenKoBOro nYTl-1 B TVpl-1CTl-1LJeCKl-1X
HpMapKax, a TaK)f(e no B03MO)f(HOCTl-1 OpraHl-130BblBaTb COBMeCTHble CTeHAbl
WenKoBoro nyrl-1;

l-1Hl-1Ul-1l-1pOBaTb l-1 oCYll\eCTBnHTb APyrl-1e MepOnpl-1HTl-1H, HanpaBneHHble Ha
nOAAep)f(KY TVPl-13Ma no WenKoBoMY nYTl-1.

CTaTbSl 4

BTO.
OcjJl-1C 6YAeT 0CYll\eCTBnHTb CBOIO AeHTenbHoCTb B TecHoM KOOPAl-1HaUl-1l-1C

.l1l-1peKTOp ocjJl-1ca 6YAeT perynHpHo HanpaBnHTb KOOPAl-1HaTopy npoeKTa BTO
«WenKoBbiM nyrb» OTlJeT a AeHTenbHOCTl-1 ocjJl-1ca C TeM, LJT06bl l-1HcjJOpMl-1pOBaTb
feHepanbHoro ceKpeTapH, VlcnonHl-1TenbHblM COBeT l-1 feHepanbHYIO accaM6nelO BTO
o nporpecce B peanl-13aUl-1l-1 npoeKTa «WeJlKOBbIM nYTb».

CTaTbSl 5

.l1l-1peKTOp ocjJl-1ca l-1nl-1ero npeACTaBl-1Tenb 6YAYT npl-1rnaWaTbcH B KaLJeCTBe
Ha6nlOAaTenH AnH YLJaCTl-1H B 3aCeAaHl-1HX feHepanbHOM accaM6nel-1,
VlcnonHl-1TenbHoro cOBeTa, a TaK)f(e Ha cooTBeTCTBYIOIl\l-1e perl-10HanbHble KOMl-1CCl-1l-1,
rAe 6YAYT 06cy)f(AaTbcH Bonpocbl, CBH3aHHbie C aeHTenbHOCTblO ocjJl-1ca.
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CTaTbSl 6

Y36eKl1CTaH Ha3Ha4l1T ,Ql1peKTopa oqJl1ca B KOHcynbTal.ll111 C reHepanbHblM
ceKpeTapeM BTO.

,[ll1peKTop oqJl1ca Ha3Ha4aeT ,Qpyrl1x COTPY,QHI1KOB oqJl1ca C l.lenblO
o6eCne4eHI151 caMblX BblCOKI1X CTaH,QapToB 3cjJcjJeKTl1BHOCTl1,KOMneTeHTHOCTI1 11
,Q06pocoBeCTHOCTI1, a TalOKe Bna,QeHI151I1MI1aHrnl1~CKI1M 11PYCCKI1M5l3b1KaMI1.

CTaTbSl 7

Y36eKl1CTaH npe,QoCTaBn51eT ocjJl1CYcne,QYIOLllee:
Heo6xo,QI1Mble pa604l1e nOMeLlleHI15111ycnOBI151;

onnaTy TpY,Qa, COl.ll1anbHOe o6eCne4eHl1e, KOMaH,Ql1pOB04Hble pacxo,Qbl
,Ql1peKTopa ocjJl1ca 11ero COTPY,QHI1KOB;

onnaTy 3aTpaT Ha TeneKoMMYHl1Kal.ll10HHbie ycnyrl1 B cny>Ke6Hblx ljen51x;

onnaTy KOMMYHanbHblx ycnyr 11,Qpyrl1x pacxo,QoB, CB513aHHbIXC ,Qe51TenbHOCTblO
ocjJl1ca BTO;

- TpaHcnopT,Qn51 KOMaH,Ql1pOBOK3KcnepTOB no CTpaHe.

CTaTbSl 8

BTO 6Y,QeT npl1naraTb YCl1nl151 K OKa3aHl11O TeXHI14eCKO~ 11 3KCnepTHO~
nOMOLllI1B ,Qe51TenbHOCTI1ocjJl1ca.

CTaTbSl 9

CTOPOHbl no B3aI1MHO~ ,QoroBopeHHOCTI1 MOryT BHOCI1Tb B HaCT051Lllee
COrnaWeHl1e Heo6xOAl1Mbie ,QononHeHI151 I1nl1 113MeHeHI151,KOTopble ocjJopMn51IOTC51
cooTBeTCTBYIOLllI1MI1 npoTOKOnaMl1, 5lBn51IOLllI1MI1C51 HeOTbeMneMO~ 4aCTbIO
HaCT051Lllero COrnaWeHI151.

CTaTbSl 10

Bce cnopHble Bonpocbl, KOTopble MOryT B03Hl1KHyTb B CB51311C TonKOBaHl1eM 11
BblnOnHeHl1eM CTaTe~ HaCT051Lllero COrnaWeHI151 6YAyT pa3peWaTbC51 CTOpOHaMI1
nyTeM neperoBopoB 11 KOHcynbTaljl1~. B cBoe~ nepenl1CKe CTOPOHbl MOryT
I1CnOnb30BaTb aHrnl1~CKI1~ I1nl1 PYCCKI1~5l3blKl1 - ocjJl1ljl1anbHble 5l3blKl1 BTO.
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CTaTbSl 11

HaCT051ll.lee COrnaWeHl1e BCfynaeT B cl1ny Ha BpeMeHHO~ OCHOBe .QO era
O.Qo6peHI151 reHepanbHO~ accaM6nee~ BTO C MOMeHTa era nO.Qnl1CaHI151 06el1MI1
CTOpOHaMI1.

OHO BCfynaeT B cl1ny Ha nOCT051HHO~ OCHOBe B .Qary, Kor.Qa o6e CTOPOHbl
OcPl1l(l1anbHO nO.QTBep.Q51T 3aBepWeHI1e cPOPManbHOCTe~, Tpe6yeMbix I1X
COOTBeTCTBYIOll.lI1MI1 3aKOHaMI1 11YCTaBHblMI1 nOnO>KeHI151MI1.

CornaweHMe COBepweHO B .QBYX 3K3eMnn51paX Ha aHrnM~CKOM 1'1 .QBYX
3K3eMnn51paX Ha PYCCKOM 5l3b1Ke, no O.QHOMY3K3eMnn51py Ha Ka>K.QOM1135l3blKOB M51
Ka>K.QO~1'13CTOPOH, npl1 3TOM o6a 3K3eMnn51pa MMelOT paBHYIO cMny.

i\aHHoe CornaweHMe 3aKn104aeTC51 Ha CPOK .Qe~CTBM51npoeKTa BTO «TYPM3M
no UJenKOBOMY nyrM». Ka>K.Qa51 CTopOHa MO>KeT .QOCP04HO npeKpaTMTb .Qe~CTBMe
.QaHHora CornaWeHM51. PaCTOp>KeHl1e C4I1TaeTC51 SCfynMBWMM C cMny no MCTe4eHMM
Tpex MeC51l(eB nocne YBe.QOMneHM51O.QHO~ 1'13CTOpOH 0 CBoeM BblXO.Qe 113Hera.
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CONVENIO MARCO DE COOPERACION INTERINSTITUCIONAL ENTRE EL
MINISTERIO DE COMERCIO EXTERIOR Y TURISMO DE LA REPUBLICA DEL PERU Y

LA ORGANIZACION MUNDIAL DEL TURISMO

EI Convenio Marco de Cooperacion Interinstitucional se celebra entre el MINISTERIO DE
COMERCIO EXTERIOR Y TURISMO DE LA REPUBLICA DEL PERU, representado par
su Ministro, Don Alfredo Ferrero Diez Canseco, que en adelante se denominara
MINCETUR; y la ORGANIZACION MUNDIAL DEL TURISMO, representada par su
Secretario General, Don Francesco Frangialli, que en adelante se denominara OMT.

CONSIDERANDO;

Que una de las funciones esenciales que desemper'ia la OMT es la cooperacion con
las administraciones turisticas nacionales;

Que, conforme a la Ley N° 27990 - Ley de Organizacion y Funciones del Ministerio de
Comercio Exterior y Turismo - MINCETUR Y de su Reglamento aprobado par D.S. N9005-
2002 - MINCETUR, corresponde al MINCETUR formular, propaner, dirigir, ejecutar y
evaluar la palitica nacional de turismo en la Republica del Peru.

Que la OMT reconoce elliderazgo lIevado a cabo par e/ MINCETUR para e/ desarrollo
de la Cuenta Satelite de Turismo en el Peru, y valora los esfuerzos que viene desplegando
para /a homogeneizacion y solidez de sus investigaciones y estudios en materia de turismo;

Que e/ MINCETUR reconoce los pasos dados par la OMT para fomentar la medicion
economica del turismo, e igualmente valora su decision de difundir los procedimientos
utilizados par los paises para estimar las caracteristicas basicas de las actividades
desarrolladas par los visitantes, as! como el intercambio de experiencias, estudios
especiales orientados a mejorar e/ analisis de la evolucion y desarrollo del turismo en el
mundo, pasibilitando su comparabilidad intemacional;

Que, en el ambito de la medicion y conocimiento economico del turismo, asi como de
sus interrelaciones con el conjunto del sistema economico, las partes que suscriben e/
presente Convenio esperan alcanzar logros altamente satisfactorios mediante la mutua
cooperacion de sus respectivas unidades teenicas, tanto en relacion con el proyecto Cuenta
Satelite de Turismo, como del desarrollo de estudios especificos propios de /a actividad
turistica;

Que, dada la coincidencia de planteamientos y objetivos en materia de medicion de la
actividad turistica, asi como e/ interes de ambas partes en profundizar en las Iineas de
cooperacion existentes y tener, par una parte, una informacion eficaz y suficiente, y par
otra, permitir el intercambio de experiencias y estudios especificos de turismo para un mejor
aprovechamiento de los recursos de las administraciones de turismo, en beneficio mutuo,
de la sociedad en general y de los usuarios de la informacion para'ia mejora continua de la
gestion turistica, la OMT y el MINCETUR convienen en firmar el presente Convenio con
las siguientes

CLAuSULAS:

Clausula primera.- Objeto del Convenio

Garantizar un compromiso efectivo en materia de cooperacion tanto en relacion con e/
proyecto Cuenta Sate/ite del Turismo, como del desarrollo de estudios especificos propios
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Impulsar la medicion economica del turismo mediante el establecimiento y continuidad
de la Cuenta Satelite de Turismo.
Intercambiar experiencias de estudios turist/cos en aquellos ambitos de interes comun
para el mejor desarrollo del turismo.
Facilitar el acceso a' la informacion de mercadeo, promocion y documentacion
estadistica, gest/onada por ambos organismos.

Clausula Segunda.- Compromisos y actuaciones de las partes en relacion con la
colaboracion para la adecuada medicion economica del turismo en el Peru

Asistencia tecnica directa y mediante la participacion en los eventos y/o seminarios en
materia de mediciones y analisis turist/cos organizados por la OMT.
Intercambio de experiencias de la medicion de la actividad turistica asi como de
estudios especificos para mejorar y apoyar la toma de decisiones en la gestion
turistica.
Puesta en marcha de aceiones conjuntas para poner en valor los trabajos
desarrollados por Peru en relacion can el establecimiento de la Cuenta Satelite de
Turismo en el marco de la Comunidad Andina en particular.

Clausula Tercera.- Compromisos y actuaciones de las partes en relacion con la
colaboracion mutua en relacion al acceso a la informacion y documentacion
estadistica gestionada par ambos organism as

LaOMT:
a Facilitara el intercambio de experiencias, acceso y contacto can otras inst/tuciones que

hayan desarrollado investigaciones turisticas orientadas a mejorar la gest/on y el
desarrollo turistico de su pais.

a Intercambiara documentos relat/vos a metodologias y resultados de experiencias
desarrolladas para la adecuada medicion y analisis de la actividad turistica.

a Evaluara los avances obtenidos por el MINCETUR en la elaboraci6n de la Cuenta
Satelite de Turismo y de los estudios especificos que se implementen en la
perspectiva de posibilitar una adecuada sastenibilidad de esta actividad.

EI MINCETUR:
a Remitira peri6dicamente los avances de los trabajos realizados y mantendra

informada a la OMT de la evoluci6n de las experiencias aplicadas en el Peru respecto
de las diferentes mediciones realizadas.

a Posibilitara el enlace y ooordinaciones adecuadas can los paises de la regi6n para el
intercambio de experiencias e impulsa de la Cuenta Satellte de Turismo en el marco
de las orientaciones de la OMT.

a Dotara los recursas necesarios para la sastenibilidad en la elaboraci6n de las futuras
Cuentas Satelite de Turismo, asi como de la continuidad en los estudios
especializados necesarios para la mejor medicion y desarrollo del Turismo en el Peru.

Clausula Cuarta.- Financiaci6n

Aunque el presente Convenio no implica compromisas presupuestarios, en el casa de que
el desarrollo de los contenidos y modalidades de cooperaci6n objeto del mismo pudiera
tener implicaciones financieras 0 presupuestarias para las partes, estas suscribiran
acuerdos especificos que seran determinados de com un acuerdo sabre la base de sus
mandatos, capacidades y procedimientos presupuestarios respectivos.
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En el easo de que el desarrollo de las distintas aetividades eubiertas par el presente
Aeuerdo impliease la necesidad de finaneiamiento, las partes deberan establecerlo de
forma expresa para eada easo, mediante la firma de notas eomplementarias, que seran
anexadas opartunamente eonforme al procedimiento establecido, y que formaran parte de
este Convenio.

Clausula Quinta.- Periodo de vigencia

EI presente Aeuerdo de Colaboraei6n surtira efectos desde la fecha de su suscripci6n y
tendra vigeneia de tres ai\os. Su renovaei6n se efectuara par aeuerdo expreso entre las
partes antes del veneimiento del plazo a prorrogar, par un per/odo similar de tiempa.

Clausula Sexta.- Resoluci6n

Sera eausa de resoluei6n del presente Convenio el mutua aeuerdo entre las partes eon una
antelaei6n de seis meses, as/ eomo la denuneia de su ineumplimiento mediante preaviso
eomunicado de forma fehaeiente a la parte ineumplidora con un plazo de dos meses de
antelaei6n.

EN VIRTUD DE La EXPUESTO

los abajo firmanteS, en representaei6n del MINISTERIO DE COMERCIO EXTERIOR
Y TURISMO DE lA REPUBLICA DEL PERU Y de la ORGANIZACION MUNDlAl DEL
TURISMO, firman el presente Convenio, en lima - Peru, el euarto d/a del mes de
septiembre del ano dos mil euatro, en dos ejemplares redaetados en idioma espano!.

MINISTRO DE COMERCIO EXTERIOR
Y TURISMO DE LA

REPUBLICA DEL PERU

~~fY)
ALFREDO FERRE~ECO

4

SECRETA RIO GENERAL DE LA
ORGANIZACION MUNDIAL DEL

TURISMO

FRANCESC FRANGIALLI



AGREEMENT

BETWEEN THE WORLD TOURISM ORGANIZATION
AND THE MINISTRY OF CULTURE AND TOURISM

OF THE REPUBLIC OF KOREA
ON THE ESTABLISHMENT OF THE UN-WTO ST-EP

FOUNDATION HEADQUARTERS

The World Tourism Organization (hereinafter referred to as "WTO") and the
Ministry of Culture and Tourism of the Republic of Korea (hereinafter referred to
as "MCT");

Recalling the Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) concerning the
establishment of the ST-EP Foundation and its Headquarters, subscribed between
WTO and MCT, which was signed in Korea on 25 March 2004 with the aim to
encourage international cooperation on sustainable tourism development for
poverty elimination;

Welcoming the decision on the 'ST-EP Initiative' adopted by the WTO Executive
Council at its 73rd session held in Hyderabad, India, on 7 and 8 July 2004;

Acknowledcing that the coordination of opinions of related authOIities and the
drawing up of the plan for the Foundation's establishment are being led through
the ST-EP Preparatory Committee, which is jointly spearheaded by the WTO
Secretary General and the Cultural Cooperation Ambassador of Korea;

Having regard to the matters agreed between WTO and MCT in the MOU and, in
particular, the establishment of the Foundation Headquarters during 2004 with
support from the Korean Government, and other detailed implementation measures
with the support of WTO;

Have agreed as follows:
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Article 1
Establishment of the Foundation

1. The official title of the Foundation is "UN-WTO SToEP Foundation
(Sustainable Tourism-Eliminating Poverty Foundation)".

2. The SToEP Foundation will be established in 2004 as an international
foundation with a legal personality status under Korean laws, by virtue of this
Agreement.

3. The SToEP Foundation shall be fully compatible with international laws and
will have the capacity to stand alone, while retaining links with WTO, its founder.
SToEP related projects and research initiated by WTO during 2004 and 2005, shall
be transferred to the SToEP Foundation at the beginning of 2006 when the
Foundation will be fully operational.

4. Detailed matters including the internal organization of the Foundation, its
function and powers, procedures, financing and accounting shall be defined in the
SToEP Foundation Constitution attached hereto, subject to final approval by the
WTO General Assembly at its XVI session in 2005.

Article 2
Support by Korea and WTO

1. MCT will pay the SToEP Foundation a seed fund of USD $5 million, as
promised in the MOU, as follows:

Payment Date
8 Oct 2004

31 Mar 2005
31 Mar 2006
31 Mar 2007

Amount (USD)
$2 million
$1 million
$1 million
$1 million

Payment Account
WTO Temporary Account
SToEPFoundation Account
SToEPFoundation Account
SToEPFoundation Account

The schedule above may be amended by mutual agreement between WTO and
Korea in line with the progress of the SToEPproject.
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2. WTO recognizes that opening a temporary account for ST-EP within Korea is
necessmy for the establishment of the Foundation. Therefore it will open a WTO
ST-EP Temporary Account in Korea, and the MCT will transfer the seed fund of
USD $2 million to this account, which will subsequently be transferred into a ST-
EP Foundation account when it is legally established. The contribution of USD
$500,000 that was promised to be provided by WTO in accordance with the MOU
and with the approval of the WTO Executive Council, will be deposited in another
WTO ST-EP Temporary Account in Madrid by 8 October 2004, until final approval
for its application to ST-EP activities is obtained from the WTO General Assembly
in 2005. The interest receipts from the paid funds shall be accumulated in the WTO
Temporary Accounts and shall be transferred together with the funds when both
are transferred to the ST-EP Foundation Account.

3. Upon opening the accounts mentioned in the above paragraph, in Madrid and in
Korea respectively, WTO and the ST-EP Foundation shall notify the other party
respectively.

4. All financial statements shall be denominated in US dollars and any change in
the currency shall be made only with the agreement between WTO and MCT.

Article 3
Other provisions

I'. The provisions and conditions herein shall be mnended or prolonged only by
written consent between the two parties.

2. This Agreement shall come into effect with the signing of both parties and the
moment the first fund payment is made to the WTO Temporary Account ill

accordance with the payment schedule laid out in Clause I of Article 2.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, being duly authorized representatives,
have signed this Agreement in Seoul in duplicate in the Korean and English
languages on 24 September 2004.

For the Ministry of Culture
and Tourism of the
Republic of Korea

For the World Tourism
Organization

()
,

•

Mr. Chung Dong-chea
Minister

Mr. Francese Frangialli
Secretary General

Attached: UN-WTO ST-EP Foundation Constitution (subject to approval by the
WTO General Assembly in 2005)
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ACUERDO DE COOPERACION ENTRE EL
MINISTERIO DE COMERCIO, INDUSTRIA Y TURISMO DE COLOMBIA,

EL MINISTERIO DE CULTURA DE COLOMBIA, PROEXPORT COLOMBIA, Y
LA ORGANIZACION MUNDIAL DEL TURISMO

EI Ministerio de Comereio, Industria y Turismo de Colombia, en adelante el
Ministerio, el Ministerio de Cultura, el Fideicomiso Promoei6n de Exportaciones
- PROEXPORT Colombia, en adelante PROEXPORT y la Organizaei6n
Mundial del Turismo, en adelante la OMT.

Revisadas las faeultades legales de los Ministerios, PROEXPORT y los
Estatutos de la Organizaei6n Mundial del Turismo, aprobados en Colombia
mediante la Ley 63 de 19a9.

Considerando que Colombia es un Estado Miembro de la OMT y que la entidad
de enlace con la Organizaci6n es el Ministerio de Comercio, Industria y
Turismo.

Considerando que el turismo es un sector con alta voeaci6n exportadora y que
PROEXPORT en ejereieio de su funei6n de promoei6n de exportaciones no
tradieionales de Colombia, trabaja deeididamente en la promoei6n de la oferta
exportable de servicios turistieos.

Considerando que estas organizaeiones tienen metas en comun, esto es, la
promoei6n y desarrollo del turismo, la elaboraei6n de estudios y encuestas, y
el mejoramiento de la eficiencia de las organizaeiones turisticas, tanto publicas
como privadas.

Considerando que la Cultura en sus diversas manifestaeiones es fundamento
de la Naeionalidad y que es obligaei6n del Estado y de las personas valorar,
proteger y difundir el Patrimonio Cultural de la Naci6n y que el turismo cultural
es una estrategia potencial para su promoei6n, sostenibilidad y uso
responsable.

Considerando que los Ministerios de Cultura y de Comereio, Industria y
Turismo han decidido trabajar conjuntamente en la formulaei6n y desarrollo de
una politiea para el turismo cultural.

Conveneidos de que la cooperaei6n entre las partes firmantes maximizara los
recursas disponibles para sus metas eomunes, y servira para fortaleeer el lagro
de las mismas.
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Continuacion del acuerdo de cooperacion entre el Ministerio de Comercio, Industria y Turismo,
el Ministerio de Cultura, PROEXPORT Colombia y la Organizacion Mundial del Turismo

HAN ACORDADO LO SIGUIENTE:

Articulo I. Ayudas de Cooperaci6n

EI Ministerio, PROEXPORT y la OMT trabajaran conjuntamente para fortalecer
la promoci6n y el desarrollo del turismo.

Articulo II. Campos de Cooperaci6n

EI Ministerio, PROEXPORT y la OMT estan interesados en cooperar en
investigaciones de mercado, estudios y seminarios para el mejoramiento del
conocimiento de los mercados, la eficiencia de la promoci6n y la producci6n de
la informaci6n turfstica.

Articulo III. Actividades conjuntas

El Ministerio, conjuntamente con PROEXPORT y la OMT organizaran
seminarios y ruedas de negocios que promuevan el turismo receptivo hacia
Colombia.

La OMT y el Ministerio, con el apoyo de PROEXPORT y el Ministerio de
Cultura de Colombia, realizaran un trabajo conjunto para la formulaci6n de una
politica de turismo cultural y la segmentaci6n de los mercados.

La OMT y el Ministerio acordaran entre ellos acciones para fortalecer el
proceso de descentralizaci6n turistica en Colombia y el mejoramiento de la
competitividad de los destinos turisticos colombianos.

Articulo IV. Formas de Cooperaci6n

I. Contribuci6n a ser proporcionada por la OMT:

La OMT contribuira con PROEXPORT en la investigaci6n y producci6n de los
reportes y estudios de mercado en los campos mencionados en el articulo II de
este acuerdo, asi como las ruedas de negocios, la ejecuci6n de seminarios y
asistencia tecnica en las areas senaladas.
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Continuacion del acuerdo de cooperacion entre el Ministerio de Comercio, Industria y Turismo,
el Ministerio de Cullum, PROEXPORT Colombia y la Organi:mcion Mundial del Turismo

La contribuei6n de la OMT se fijara segun el Plan de Trabajo Anual, elaborado
eonjuntamente entre las partes

La OMT cooperara eon el Ministerio y PROEXPORT con la informaci6n y datos
necesarios para faeilitar la ejecuei6n del plan de trabajo que se defina.

La OMT se podra convertir en editor 0 distribuidor de los resultados de los
reportes.

II. Contribuci6n a ser suministrada por el Ministerio y PROEXPORT:

EI Ministerio y PROEXPORT eoordinaran la investigaei6n y el resultado de los
reportes y estudios de mercado en los campos meneionados en el articulo II de
este acuerdo, los euales podran ser realizados por contrataci6n de consultores
extemos.

EI Ministerio y PROEXPORT asumiran la responsabilidad de la organizaei6n de
los seminarios y reuniones que se requieran en Colombia 0 en los mercados
objetivo que se definan. Estos aspectos seran establecidos por las partes cada
ano.

EI Ministerio y PROEXPORT mantendran a la OMT constantemente informada
de las actividades espeefficas ejeeutadas en las areas de interes conjunto.

EI Ministerio y PROEXPORT consideraran las opiniones de la OMT sobre
decisiones especificas que podrfan afectar el desarrollo de la investigaci6n, de
los reportes y estudios esperados.

Articulo V. Implementaci6n del Acuerdo.

1. EI presente aeuerdo entre el Ministerio, el Ministerio de Cultura,
PROEXPORT y la OMT sera aprobado por las institueiones antes de su
publicaei6n.

2. EI Ministerio, PROEXPORT y la OMT, podran publicar el resultado de su
trabajo conjunto y el Ministerio de Cultura en 10 que Ie corresponde
espeeffieamente. Estos reportes y estudios de mercado resultantes ineluiran
los logos de dichas entidades en la portada para mostrar las relaeiones de
cooperaci6n entre elias, y daran los ereditos respectivos que ellos fueron
producidos como resultado de dicha cooperaci6n.
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3. Las partes podran utilizar Iibremente cualquier informaci6n que intercambien
en virtud del presente acuerdo, salvo en aquellos casos en que la parte que la
haya suministrado tenga establecidas restricciones 0 reservas para su usc 0
difusi6n. En estos casos, debera mediar autorizaci6n expresa de la parte que
suministre la informaci6n en cuanto a la facultad de difundirla a terceros.

4. Las partes se abstendran de efectuar actividades, acciones y en general
actos que impliquen 0 puedan implicar competencia desleal 0 puedan significar
una violaci6n 0 desmedro de la propiedad intelectual protegida por ley 0 por
estipulaciones entre las partes.

Cada una de las partes aportara el recurso humano, logistico y administrativo
necesario, de acuerdo a las actividades a desarrollar conforme a 10planteado
en el presente Acuerdo.

5. Las partes firmantes se consultaran entre si sobre apreciaciones 0 cualquier
dificultad que pueda surgir de la interpretaci6n 0 implementaci6n de este
Acuerdo, teniendo en cuenta los fines que las han lIevado a celebrario y al
principio de la buena fe y conmutatividad contraetuales. Si las partes no pueden
encontrar una soluci6n de comun acuerdo, acudiran a los mecanismos de
soluci6n de contlietos como la conciliaci6n 0 arbitramento de conformidad con
las normas intemacionales en esta materia.

4. Cada uno de los Representantes legales de las partes firmantes del presente
acuerdo, designara un representante para mantener un permanente contaeto
entre si y para monitorear la aplicaci6n y seguimiento de las actividades
desarrolladas en virtud de este Acuerdo.

5. Cualquier modificaci6n, aclaraci6n 0 adici6n al presente Acuerdo debera
constar por escrito y ser suscrita por el Representante Legal de cada una de
las partes.

6. PROEXPORT representara a Colombia en las actividades y tareas del
Comite de Inteligencia de Mercados de la OMT.

En testimonio de 10 manifestado, nosotros los firmantes, garantizamos que
tenemos la total autoridad para representar a las partes en el caso de las
investigaciones y las resultantes publicaciones contempladas en este Acuerdo,
y acogemos las condiciones establecidas en el mismo desde la fecha de su
suscripci6n.
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Continua cion del acuerdo de cooperacion entre el Ministerio de Comercio, Industria y Turismo,
el Ministerio de Cuitura, PROEXPORT Colombia y la Organizacion Mundial del Turismo

Bogota D.C., 28 de febrero de 2005

J D~. 'k\ /'-
i 7s"u6d omercio, 'lmfustria y

Te, O'(}"'O
'SGUILLERMO tTA
epresentante Legal

Fideicomiso Promoci6n de
Exportaciones
PROEXPORT Colombia

/

1~~'
FRANCESch FRANGIALLI
Secretario General
Organizaci6n Mundial del Turismo

MARIA CO ~ U\JOCASTRO
Ministra de Cultura de Colombia





Memorandum of Understanding
for Cooperation and Coordination

between
the World Tourism Organization (WTO)

and
the Economic and Social Commission for Western Asia (ESCWA)

The World Tourism Organization (hereinafter referred to as "WTO") and the
United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Western Asia (hereinafter
referred to as "ESC\VA"), (hereinafter referred to as "the two parties"), desiring to
forge reciprocal cooperation and coordination and to attain their mutual goals in
furthering economic and social development in general and development of the tourism
services in particular;

Considering the fact that WTO, as the specialized agency responsible for the
promotion and development of tourism within the United Nations system, aims to
stimulate economic growth and job creation, provide incentives for protecting the
environment and heritage of destinations, and promote peace and understanding
among all the nati~ns of the world;

Also considering that ESCWA, in its capacity as a United Nations regional
commission, addresses the issue of regional and sub-regional integration, responding to
globalization and the world trading system;

WTO and ESC\VA have reached the following understanding:

ARTICLE I

I. The two parties shall hold periodic meetings at the level of the Secretary-General
of WTO and the Executive Secretary of ESCWA, in Beirut or Madrid, to discuss
the work programme of the two parties.
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ARTICLE II

2. The two parties shall work on strengthening cooperation between them in the
areas of exchange of data and information related to tourism activities, holding
training programmes, exchanging publications and promoting the
implementation, in the ESCWA region and other Arab countries, of the Tourism
Satellite Account, as endorsed by the United Nations Statistical Commission
(UNSC).

ARTICLE 111

3. The two parties shall exchange expertise in the field of tourism services,
liberalization and protection of environment of ESCW A member countries and
otber Arab countries.

ARTICLE IV

4. The two parties shall follow-up on the negotiations on trade in services in the
World Trade Organization, especially with respect to the tourism services sector,
and shall provide technical assistance to the Arab countries in this regard.

ARTICLE V

5. The two parties shall hold consultations to identify other areas of cooperation
faliing under their respective mandates. They shall also conduct joint regional
activities to benefit from the complementariry of their human and financial
resources.

ARTICLE VI

6. This memorandum of understanding (MOU) shail be valid for an initial period
of two years, after which the Parties shall consider its extension. Either signatory
may terminate the MOU after giving II six months' written notice.
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ARTICLE VII

7. This MOU may be amended by mutual consent of the two parties. Any
amendment introduced thereto shall not prejudice the rights or obligations
accepted therein prior to the effective date of any proposed amendment.

In witness thereof, the duly authorized representatives of the two parties affix
their signatures below.

, on

For the Secretariat of the
World Tourism Organization (WTO)

.Mr. Francesco Frangialli
Secretary General

7 •..~ . ..} A
on the _••.:J_ of ~- '200~

For the Secretariat of the United Nations
Economic and Social Commission
for Western Asia (ESCWA)

r1. ~/tvV'~
Ms. Mervat Tallawy
Executive Secretary
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

between

THE WORLD TOURISM ORGANIZATION

and

THE INTER-AMERICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK ON ITS OWN BEHALF
AND ON BEHALF OF THE MULTILATERAL INVESTMENT FUND



MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

between

THE WORLD TOURISM ORGANIZATION

and

THE INTER-AMERICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK ON ITS OWN BEHALF AND ON BEHALF OF
THE MULTILATERAL INVESTMENT FUND

Considering that the Inter-American Development Bank (hereinafter referred to as the "Bank") is
a public international organization, the purpose of which is to contribute to the acceleration of the
process of economic and social development in its regional developing member countries in
Latin America and the Caribbean, individually and collectively;

Considering that the Multilateral Investment Fund is a Fund administered by the Bank for the
purpose of encouraging the development and implementation .of investment reforms and
facilitating increased levels of private investment, encouraging and expanding the private sector,
and stimulating small business and other entrepreneurial activities in the regional developing
member countries of the Bank and of the Caribbean Development Bank, consistent with the
Bank's purpose;

Considering that the World Tourism Organization (hereinafter referred to as the "WIO") is the
leading intergovernmental organization in the field of travel and tourism, which purpose is to: (i)
promote the development of responsible, sustainable, and universally accessible tourism, aiming
to stimulate economic growth and job creation, with a view towards providing incentives for
protecting the environment and preserving cultural heritage, and (Ii) serve as a global forum for
tourism policy issues and as a source of tourism know-how and statistics, including
internationally accepted definitions and methodologies; and

Considering that the Bank and the WTO (hereinafter referred to as the "Parties") wish to
formalize a basis on which the Parties may explore opportunities for cooperation and
collaboration on matters of common interest, and to render their respective activities more
effective and beneficial;

Now, therefore, the Parties have agreed to enter into this Memorandum of Understanding
(hereinafter referred to as the "MoU") as follows:

ARTICLE I - Objective

The objective of this MoU is to formalize a non-exclusive framework of cooperation and to
facilitate collaboration between the Parties in the promotion of actions and initiatives directed at
sustainable tourism development in the Bank's regional developing member countries in Latin
America and the Caribbean, and providing assistance for programs and projects that foster
cooperation among the Parties. These and any other activities agreed to between the Parties
shall be subject to the respective internal objectives, functions, policies and procedures of the
Parties.
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5.1.1 For the Bank:

Inter-American Development Bank
Attn.: Mr. Donald F. Terry

Manager, Office of the Multilateral Investment Fund; and
Mr. Carlos Jarque
Manager, Sustainable Development Department

1300 New York Avenue, NW
Washington, D.C. 20577
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
Telephone: (202) 623-1000
Facsimile: (202) 942-8100; (202) 623-1708

5.1.2 For the WTO:

World Tourism Organization
Attn.: Mr. Carlos Gutierrez

Regional Representative for the Americas
Capitan Haya, 42
28020 Madrid
SPAIN
Telephone:
Facsimile:

5.2 Either party may, by notice in writing to the other party, designate additional
representatives or substitute other representatives for those designated in this Article.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto, each acting through its duly authorized
representative, have signed this MoU in two (2) original counterparts in the English language.

INTER-AMERICAN DEVELOPMENT BANK
ON ITS OWN BEHALF AND

ON BEHALF OF THE MULTILATERAL
INVESTMENT FUND

WORLD TOURISM ORGANIZATION

~r/
r' tf/{r'

Francesco Frcingialli
Secretary General

Date: ----------
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MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING (MOU)

between

WORLD TOURISM ORGANIZATION (WTO)

and

SOUTH PACIFIC TOURISM ORGANIZATION (SPTO)

Preamble

Realising the important role that TOURISM and Tourism-related activities play in
the social and economic development of communities particularly through
employment generation and receipt offoreign exchange revenues,

Recognising the capacity of sustainable tourism to preserve natural and cultural
assets of nations, and

Taking into account the potential of the South Pacific nations (namely American
Samoa, Cook Islands, Fiji, Kiribati, New Caledonia, Niue, Papua New Guinea,
Samoa, Solomon Islands, Tahiti, Tonga, Tuvalu and Vanuatu) to develop high
quality tourism destinations with unique heritage in terms of natural, historical, and
other cultural attractions,

The World Tourism Organization (hereinafter caJled WTO), the premier global
organization engaged in developing tourism as a major engine for socio-economic
growth and the South Pacific Tourism Organization (hereinafter caJled SPTO),
hereby enter into this understanding with the intent of collaborating in optimising the
use of each other's expertise, experience and potential for the further development
and promotion of tourism in the South Pacific member countries.

Objective

The objective of this understanding is to enable WTO and SPTO to take necessary
steps and devise appropriate measures in their respective domains to explore avenues
of cooperation, sharing of information, and, wherever possible, provide inputs in
technical cooperation projects in tourism development.

Areas of Mutual Cooperation

In fulfilment of the above objective, WTO and SPTO mutuaJly agree to:

1. Exchange of information pertaining to policies related to [olirislll

development, investment opportunities and sharing of economic d,,1:1 Ilr

relevance to each other.
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2. Provide assistance to each other in identifying training needs for quality
tourism development.

3. Identify bottlenecks in the further sustainable expansion of tourism
traffic and visitor interaction and recommend ways and means for removal of
barriers with special emphasis on facilitating tourism development, air
transport and travel and tours by cruise.

4. Promote and facilitate undertaking of tourism-related projects or other
related activities on mutually-agreed terms.

5. Support and encourage participation of the business commuml1es and
other tourism segments in travel marts, exhibitions and tourist festivals with a
focus on SPTO tourism sites.

6. Facilitate organizing Seminars, Workshops and interface meetings,
wherever possible in cooperation with each other and also meetings at regular
intervals between the members of the two organizations with a view to
exploring and discussing new opportunities and avenues for development and
promotion of tourism.

7. Consider constituting joint committees or fora for business and
govemment interaction and organizing joint programmes.

WTO will be assisted by its Regional Support Office for Asia and the Pacific,
based in Osaka, in executing the above-mentioned activities.

The MOD is non-binding and does not, by itself, create any legal obligation
between the two organizations. It is just a record of mutual understanding and
intention to enlarge the scope of mutual cooperation.

Francese rangialli
Secretary-General

World Tourism Organization

Lisiate 'Aloveita' Akolo
Chief Executive

South Pacific Tourism Organization

In witness whereof, the World Tourism Organization and the South Pacific
Tourism Organization en1er into this MOD.

~tI./

•
Suva, Fiji
14 July 2004

Madrid, Spain
15 July 2004

•



MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING (MOU)

BETWEEEN

WORLD TOURISM ORGANIZATION (WTO)

AND

THE FEDERATION OF INDIAN CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY
(FICCI)

Preamble

Realizing the important role that TOURISM and Tourism related activities play in
enhancing the mutual understanding and enlarging the scope for interdependence
amongst nations and at the same time, supporting avenues for employment and
income generation of the people and

Recognizing that India has a vast and highly diversified potential for becoming a
major tourist destination.

The World Tourism Organization (hereinafter called WTO), the premier global
organization engaged in promoting international tourism and thereby strengthening
the bond of friendship and integration among the member countries AND The
Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce and Industry (hereinafter called
FICCI), the premier institution and most representative body of the Indian business
community, herby enter into this understanding with the intent of working together
for optimizing the use of each other's expertise, experience and potential for the
development of tourism.

Objective

The objective of this understanding is to enable WTO and FICCI to take necessary
steps and devise appropriate measures in their respective domains and wherever
possible, jointly work towards the promotion and development of tourism in the
sub/continent.

Areas of Mutual Cooperation

In fulfillment of the above objective, WTO and FICCI mutually agree to:

1. Exchange of information pertaining to policies related to tourism
development, investment opportunities in tourism and connected areas
and sharing economic data of relevance to each other.

2. Provide assistance to each other in obtaining clarifications on travel
related policies and programmes of specific concern to each other.
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3. Identify bottlenecks in the further expansion of tourism traffic and
visitor interaction and recommend ways and means for removal of
barriers with special emphasis on facilitating flow of tourist traffic.

4. Promote and facilitate undertaking of tourism related projects or other
related activities on mutually agreed terms.

5. Support and encourage participation of the business communities and
other tourism segments in travel marts, exhibitions and tourist festivals
being held from time to time.

6. Facilitate organizing Seminars, Workshops and interface meetings,
wherever possible in cooperation with each other and also meetings at
regular intervals between the members of the two organizations with a
view to exploring and discussing new opportunities and avenues for large
inflow and outflow of tourism traffic, helping sort our areas of irritants and
creating a necessary climate conducive to investment in the tourism
industry.

7. Consider constituting joint committees or forums for business and
government interaction and organizing joint programmes.

The MOU is non-binding and does not, by itself, create any legal obligation between
the two organizations. It is just a record of their mutual understanding and intention
to enlarge the scope of mutual co-operation and shall remain in force till revoked in
writing by either party.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, The Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce and
Industry and the World Tourism Organization sign this Memorandum of
Understanding in Chennai on the 10th day of December 2003.

Dr. Amit Mitra
Secretary General

Federation of Indian Chambers
of Commerce and Industry

Dr. H. Varma
Regional Representative
for Asia and the Pacific

World Tourism Organization
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The European Travel Commission, hereinafter the ETC, and the World
Tourism Organization, hereinafter WTO,

Recalling the Statutes of the ETC, the Statutes of the World Tourism
Organization and the fruitful cooperation between these two organisations during
2002 and 2003,

Considering that the ETC is an affiliate member of the WTO,

Considering that both organisations have a goal in common, that is, the
promotion and development of tourism, the earring out of studies and surveys,
and improving the efficiency of tourist organisations, both public and private,

Convinced that the cooperation between the two signatory parties will maximise
their available resources for their common goal, and will serve to strengthen their
common goal,

HAVE AGREED AS FOllOWS:

Article I - Aims of Cooperation

The ETC and WTO shall jointly work towards strengthening the promotion and
development of tourism.

Article II - Fields of Cooperation

The ETC and WTO are interested in cooperating on market research, studies
and seminars aimed at improving the knowledge of the markets, the efficiency of
promotion and marketing and of tourist information.

Article III - Joint Activities

The ETC and the WTO shall organise seminars and work shops on subjects of
common interest such as, for example, seminars on Marketing Evaluation, and
Forecasting Methodologies.

ETC REPRESENTS THE NATIONAL TOURIST ORGANISATIONS OF:
AUSTRIA, BELCrUM, BULGARIA, CROATIA. CYPRUS, CZECH REPUBUC, DENMARK. ESTONIA, FINLAND, FRANCE, GERMANY, GREECE,

HUNCARY, ICELAND, IRELAND, ITALY, LATVIA, LITHUANIA, LUXEMBOURG, MALTA. MONACO, NETHERLANDS, NORWAY, POLAND,

PORTUCAl, ROMAN]A, SLOVAK REPUBLIC, SLOVENIA, SPAIN, SWEDEr-.:, SWITZERLAND, TURKEY, UNITED KINCDOM

http://www.etc-corporate.org
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Article IV - Forms of Cooperation

I. Contribution to be provided by WTO to ETC:

WTO will cofinance with ETC the research and production of the reports and
market studies in the aforementioned fields, as well initiating a series of seminars
on methodology and work within the tourist organizations. The global amount of
the WTO contribution will be Twenty Thousand euros. This sum covers only part
of the total cost of the study or studies and seminars.

WTO will provide ETC with all necessary information and collect necessary data
to facilitate the research and resulting reports;

WTO hereby grants ETC a license to reproduce, use, manipulate and display, in
whole or in part, any of the materials provided by WTO for these reports;

WTO can become an editor and distributor of the resulting reports.

II. Contribution to be provided by ETC to WTO:

ETC will coordinate the research and the resulting reports, which will be done by
contracting external consultants;

ETC will take over responsibility for organising the seminars in Europe.

WTO will instruct ETC on the procedures to administrate and manage its
financial contribution for the purposes described in Article II of this Agreement;

ETC will allow WTO to add information to the contents of the resulting reports;

ETC shall keep WTO constantly informed of the specific activities conducted in
the areas of joint interest;

ETC shall take account of WTO's opinion on specific decisions that would affect
the development of the research and the resulting reports.

Article V • Implementation of the Agreement

1) The resulting reports have to be approved by both organizations before
their publication;

2) Both organizations may publish the resulting reports by themselves.
These resulting reports will include the logos of both organizations on the
front cover to show the cooperative partnership between both
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organizations, and will give due credit that they have been produced as a
result of such cooperation.

3) Both signatory parties shall consult each other regarding any difficulties
that may arise from the interpretation or implementation of this Agreement.
If both parties cannot find a solution by common agreement, they commit
to designate a neutral authority to find a solution;

4) The two institutions shall each appoint a representative to maintain
permanent liaison with the other institution, and to monitor the application
of this Agreement.

5) ETC will take part in the activities and tasks of the WTO Committee on
Market Intelligence.

In witness thereof, we, the undersigned, warrant that we have the full authority to
represent the two parties in the case of the research and the resulting
publications referred in the Agreement, and that we agree to the conditions of
this Agreement as of the date written above.

Madrid, January 04

Jaime-Axel Ruiz Baudrihaye
Executive Director
European Travel Commission
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between

the World Tourism Organization
and

the International Hotel and Restaurant Association
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The World Tourism Organization hereinafter wro and the International Hotel
and Restaurant Association, hereinafter the IH&RA,

Recalling the Statutes of the IH&RA, the Statutes of the World Tourism
Organization,

Considering that the IH&RA is an affiliate member of the wro,

Considering that both organizations have a goal in common, that is, the
promotion and development of tourism as well as the contribution to research on
the tourism market and the hospitality industry,

Convinced that the cooperation between the two signatory parties will maximize
their available resources for their common goal, and will serve to strengthen their
common goal,

HAVE AGREED AS FOllOWS:

Article I - Aims of Cooperation

The wro and IH&RA shall jointly work towards strengthening the development
of tourism.

Article II - Fields of Cooperation

The wro and IH&RA are interested in cooperating on market research, studies
and seminars aimed at improving the knowledge of the markets, the research on
the hospitality industry.

Article III - Joint Activities

The IH&RA and the wro shall carry out any type of activity, research, studies,
application or dissemination of the knowledge acquired in the fields of
cooperation on subjects of common interes!.

The characteristics and content of each activity shall be agreed and approved by
both parties.
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Article IV - Forms of Cooperation

I. Contribution to be provided by WTO to IH&RA:

WTO will collaborate with IH&RA in the research and production of the reports in
the aforementioned field, as well as in initiatin.g a series of seminars on
methodology and work within the tourism organizations. This WTO contribution
will cover only part of the total cost of the study or studies and seminars.

WTO will provide IH&RA with all necessary information and collect necessary
data to facilitate the research and resulting reports;

WTO hereby grants IH&RA a license use and display, in whole or in part, any of
the materials provided by WTO for these reports;

WTO can become editor and distributor of the resulting reports.

II. Contribution to be provided by IH&RA to WTO:

IH&RA will take over co-responsibility for organizing the seminars.

WTO will instruct IH&RA on the procedures to administrate and manage its
contribution for the purposes described in Article 1/of this Agreement;

IH&RA will allow WTO to add information to the contents of the resulting reports;

IH&RA shall keep WTO constantly informed of the specific activities conducted in
the areas of joint interest;

IH&RA shall take account of WTO's opinion on specific decisions that would
affect the development of the research and the resulting reports.

Article V - Implementation of the Agreement

The resulting reports have to be approved by both organizations before their
publication;

These resulting reports will include the logos of both organizations on the front
cover to show the cooperative partnership between both organizations, and will
give due credit that they have been produced as a result of such cooperation.
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Article V - Disputes

Both signatory parties shall consult each other regarding any difficulties that may
arise from the interpretation or implementation of this Agreement.

Any dispute arising out of the application or interpretation of this Agreement shall
be referred to arbitration by a single arbitrator agreed to by both parties. Should the
parties be unable to agree on a single arbitrator within thirty days of the request for
arbitration, then each party shall proceed to appoint one arbitrator and the two
arbitrators thus appointed shall agree on a third one. The final judgment made by
the Arbitrator in accordance with the above shall be recognized by both parties as
the final settlement of the dispute, and therefore not subject to appeal.

Article VI - Entry into Force, Duration, Termination, and Amendment of the
Agreement

This Agreement shall enter into force on the date of its signature by both Parties
and will remain in effect unless terminated by either party with six months'
written notice to the other party. No such termination shall affect contractual
obligations already entered into by either party under this Agreement.

The two institutions shall each appoint a representative to maintain permanent
liaison with the other institution, and to monitor the application of this Agreement.

In witness thereof, we, the undersigned, warrant that we have the full authority to
represent the two parties in the case of the research and the resulting
publications referred in the Agreement, and that we agree to the conditions of this
Agreement as of the date written above.

Madrid, 7 June 2004
r:1":":N=T=E=R;:;NA~T:;:;I:;:::O;;:N;-;A:;L'H:;;O:;:TTiE:;L-&R:"'"l
RESTAURANT ASSOCIATION
51, rus Je3rl Jecques Rousseau
75001 Paris
Till: 01 44 88 92 20
Fax: 01 44 68 92 30

Alain-Philippe Feutre
Chief Executive Officer
International Hotel and Restaurant Association

Francesco Frangialli
Secretary General
World Tourism Organization



MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING

between

World Tourism Organization (WTO)
&

"Routes" - The World Route Development Forum

• Whereas the World Tourism Organization

o is the United Nations Specialized Agency playing a decisive and
central role in the Tourism sector,

o has developed a framework of Liberalization with a Human Face to
link fair trade, sustainability and poverty strategies;

o is seeking to increase aviation services to promote tourism trade
generally and specifically to develop new routes to the worlds poorest
countries as a vital tool for export and investment;

o is considering with ICAO a new concept of Essential Tourism
Development Routes - ETDRs.

• Whereas "Routes", a private sector organization,

o is the 'world route development forum" for airports and airlines
established to promote route and service expansion;

o desires to involve tourism interests in its annual global and regional
meetings;

o is interested in expanding airport activity and related air services in
developing countries.



Therefore, the parties (WTO and Routes) agree to collaborate as follows

o VVTOwill associate itself with the global and regional Routes meetings
and will encourage greater involvement by tourism interests;

o "Routes" will apply for Affiliate membership of VVTO and will support
the EDTR approach to air service expansion in developing markets;

o Both parties will consider ways and means to initiate an African Routes
meeting in the coming 12 months and explore other regions thereafter.

This MOU will be effective on signature and can be termihated by either party at
three months notice.

27 September 2004

World Tourism Organization
Capitan Haya. 42
28020 Madrid,

Spain

Mike Howarth
Managing Director
Routes - The World Route
Development Forum

Routes
113-115 Portland St
Manchester M1 60W

United Kingdom
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MEMORAt'lDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
between

The World Tourism Organization
and

The George Washington University
School of Business

International Institute of Tourism Studies

Considering that The World Tourism Organization ("WTO"), a specialized agency of the
United Nations with headquarters in Madrid, Spain is the leading intergovernmental
organization in the field of travel and tourism;

Considering that The George Washington University, a federally chartered non-profit
institution, through its International Institute of Tourism Studies, located at 600 21st Street,
NW, Washington, DC 20052 ("GW") has provided leadership in tourism research and
education for the past 35 years; is an Affiliate Member of the WTO and currently serves as
Chairman of the WTO Education Council;

Considering that GW has developed a web site to facilitate information access, collaborative
networks and funding opportunities for sustainable tourism named the Development
Assistance Network for Tourism Enhancement and Investment ("DANTEI");

Considering that GW and WTO (together known as "the parties") wish to formalize a basis
on which the parties may explore opportunities for cooperation and collaboration on matters
of cornmon interest; and to render their respective activities more effective and beneficial;

Now, therefore, the Parties have agreed to enter into this Memorandum of Understanding
("MOU") as follows:

Article 1 - Objective

The objective ofthisMOU is to formalize a non-exclusive framework of cooperation and to
facilitate collaboration between the Parties in the promotion of activities and initiatives
related to DANTEL These and other activities and initiatives shall be subject to the
respective internal objectives, function, policies and procedures of the parties.

Article 2 - Areas of Cooperation

The Parties agree to make reasonable efforts in the following areas of activity:

2.1 (a) Participate in and contribute to efforts to jointly develop and execute DANTE1;
(b) WTO to provide a link to the DANTEI web site on its home page; (c) enhance
the DANTEl web site through utilization of existing resources and capabilities
available to both parties; (d) expand links and tutorials on (i) how to obtain tourism
related information on bilateral and multilateral development assistance agencies; (ii)
corporate philanthropy and other funding sources; and (iii) tourism related
information on bilateral and multilateral development assistance agencies; (e)
promote DANTE I as an interactive, searchable data base allowing for development

2



assistance cases to be accessed for review or submitted (screened through an
administrative function) through the Internet; (f) use DANTEI as a repository for
background papers, including papers submitted for the Tourism Policy Forum, 2004
and follow through initiatives; (g) engage in cooperative development of a training
course for countries and destinations focused on accessing development assistance
funding for tourism projects; and (h) jointly develop a periodic Newsletter on
development assistance policies, trends and practices.

2.2 The Parties agree to use the following language when announcing their cooperation
on the DANTEI web site:

"The Development Assistance Network for Tourism Enhancement and Investment
(DA.t~TEI) web site is a cooperative effort between the World Tourism Organization
and The George Washington University's International Institute of Tourism Studies
crrTS) with support from GW's Center for the Study of Globalization (CSG). It is
designed to facilitate global communications that strive to address the tourism-
relevant information disconnect between host countries and destinations, donors,
government and NGO aid recipients, researchers, investors and development
practitioners. Search www.dantei.org to find tourism related information about donor
assisted projects, training and education tools, and foreign direct investment. Submit
or review case studies of projects reflecting lessons learned and best practices."

2.3 Any activities contemplated by the Parties will be subject to the internal policies and
procedures of the respective organization, including those policies for the hiring of
staff, consultants and other services.

2.4 Other related activities may also be agreed upon between the Parties from time to
time, and will be the subject of an Amendment to this MOU.

Article 3 - Obligations of tbe Parties

3.1 Non-Binding MOU: With the exception of Sections 3.7, 3.8, 3.9, and 3.10 under
Article 3 herein, the Parties expressly acknowledge and agree that this MOU is not
legally binding and does not create any legal obligations between the Parties. The
Parties further agree that they have no contractual obligations to provide funds for the
projects contemplated hereunder. Any fmancial commitments and other legal
obligations that the Parties may in the future agree upon shall be formalized in a
detailed, legally binding contract or agreement.

3.2 Good Faith Negotiation: The Parties will negotiate in good faith their collaborative
efforts on mutually acceptable terms. Each Party will bear its own expenses
associated ""ith such negotiations.

3.3 Authoritative Version: This MOU is signed in two original copies in English, one of
which ""ill be retained by each Party. The English version of this MOU shall be the
authoritative version of this MOU for all purposes. In the event of a conflict between
the English version and any translation of this MOU, the English version shall
control.

3
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3.4 Public Announcements and Press Releases: Except as provided in paragraph 2.2 to
this MOU, the timing and content of all public announcements and press releases
relating to this MOU shall be subject to prior mutual approval of the Parties.

3.5 Use of Name: This MOU does not grant any license to any individual or party to use
the name of any Party to this MOU without written permission of that Party.

3.6 Non-Exclusive Relationship: The Parties recognize that they may have contacts and
relationships globally and nothing in this MOU is intended to affect those contacts or
relationships or to imply or create an exclusive relationship between the Parties.

3.7 Use of "DAi"lTEI": This MOU does not grant any license to any individual or party
to use the DANTEI name generally without prior consultation with and written
approval of the proprietor of DANTE I, which is GW.

3.8 Intellectual Property: Except as otherwise provided herein, all contents, materials
and tools that are jointly developed by WTO or GW during the course of the Parties'
relationship pursuant to this MOU shall be jointly owned and may be used by either
Party without duty of accounting. Each Party reserves the right to license or
authorize others to use such jointly developed works without further obligation to the
other party. However, all contents, materials and tools independently developed
solely by WTO, or solely by GW, will be solely owned by that Party which
developed it.

3.9 No Agency, Partnership or Joint Venture: Nothing in this MOU shall be
construed to create a relationship between WTO and GW of agency, partnership, or
joint venture, nor to render any party liable for the debts or obligations incurred by
any other. No participant is authorized to make representations on behalf of the
others, or to bind the others in any manner whatsoever.

3.10 Confidentiality: During the course of this MOU, either Party may acquire
confidential information or trade secrets of the other ("Confidential Information").
Confidential Information is defined herein as information designated in writing as
confidential or information which is disclosed under a circumstance where a
reasonable person would understand the information is to be maintained as
confidential.

Each Party agrees to keep all such Confidential Information in a secure place, and
further agrees not to publish, communicate, divulge, use, or disclose, directly or
indirectly, for his own benefit or for the benefit of another, either during or after
performance of this MOU, any of the Confidential Information, except as may be
required by law or this MOU. Upon termination or expiration of this MOU, each
Party shall deliver or destroy all Confidential Information produced or acquired
during the performance of this MOU and all copies thereof to the other. This
obligation of confidence shall not apply with respect to information that is (a)
available to the receiving party from third parties on an unrestricted basis; (b)
independently developed by the receiving party; or (c) disclosed by the other party to
others on an unrestricted basis.
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3.11 WTO reserves its privileges and immunities as a specialized agency of the
United Nations

Article 4 - Entry into Force, Duration, Termination and Amendment

4.1 This MOU shall become effective on the date of its signature by authorized
representatives of the Parties and will remain in effect unless terminated by either
Party with a written notice to the other sent at least 21 days prior to the date of
termination. No such termination shall effect contractual obligations already entered
into by either Party under this MOO.

4.2 This MOU may be amended only by written consent of the Parties hereto.

Article 5 - Channel of Communication and Notice

For the purpose of facilitating the implementation of the working arrangements to be
established by the Parties of this MOD, the channel of communication for the Parties shall
be:

If to WIO
World Tourism Organization
Capitan Haya 42
Madrid 28020,
Spain
Att: Eduardo Fayos Sola
efso la@world-tourism.org
Tel: 34 91 5678207
Fax: 3491 571 3733

SIGNATURES:

If to GW:
The George Washington University
International Institute of Tourism Studies
600 21 st Street, NW
Washington, DC 20052
Attn: Donald Hawkins
dhawk@gwu.edu
Tel: 1 2029947087
Fax: I 202 994 1630

For and in the nam
The World Too
By
Francesco F ngiaIli
Secretary G neral

of
Organization

Date

Ar.Av. L<>u(,.

or and in the name of
he Georo ashington Universil)'

, Ckt. UlO
By Date
Donald R. Lehman
Executive Vice President for Academic
Affairs
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------- _ ...---~-------~-Travel Industry Association
of America

Working Agreement

Travel Industry Association of America
&

World Tourism Organization

The World Tourism Organization (WTO) is the leading international organization in
the field of travel and tourism. It serves as a global forum for tourism policy issues and a
practical source of tourism know-how and statistics. Through tourism, WTO aims to
stimulate economic growth and job creation, provide incentives for protecting the
environment and cultural heritage, and promote peace, prosperity and respect for
human rights.

The Travel Industry Association of America (TIA) is the non-profit association that
represents and speaks for the common interests and concerns of all components of the
United States travel industry. TIA's mission is to promote and facilitate increased travel
to and within the United States. TIA seeks to increase understanding of tourism's impact
and the immense importance of tourism to the economic, social and cultural life of the
nation.

In recognition of the central and decisive role of WTO as an intergovernmental
organization in promoting the development of responsible, sustainable and universally
accessible tourism, and

In recognition of the role of TIA in uniting the diverse U.S. travel industry by providing
market and economic research, educational forums, communications networks, a
common See America brand, industry website and marketing campaign, and
government lobbying on issues of common concern, and

In recognition of the common objectives that both organizations share to develop
sustainable tourism, create jobs and enhance peace and understanding, and

In recognition of the operational and strategic benefits that will be realized by both
organizations in the sharing of information and working more closely together in key
functional areas,

Therefore, the World Tourism Organization and the Travel Industry Association of
America, an affiliate member of WTO, have determined to enter into a Working
Agreement to the benefit of both organizations.



The Working Agreement commits both organizations to work collaboratively in the
areas of Research, Marketing, Communications, Tourism Awareness and Strategic
Planning.

Both organizations agree to share information on strategic planning, research surveys
and reports, marketing initiatives, tourism awareness outreach and communications
strategy and procedures.

Both organizations agree to extend complimentary invitations to key executives to
attend and participate where appropriate in forums and events sponsored and produced
by each organization.

Both organizations agree to make a best-effort to support each other's key initiatives
where appropriate and consistent with each organization's mission, strategic plan,
priorities, resources and bylaws. '

Both organizations agree to include key executives as representatives of each other's
organization in appropriate functional membership committees.

• wro representatives are invited to participate in the TIA Research Committee,
TIA See America Marketing Committee and the TIA Communications & Tourism
Awareness Committee.

• TIA representatives are invited to participate in the wro Strategic Group, wro
Business Council, wro Market Intelligence and Promotion Committee and the
wro Tourism Communications Conference (TOURCOM).

• The Secretary-General of wro and the President and CEO of TIA agree to
make a best effort to meet once each year to review the results of this agreement
and discuss changes and new initiatives.

This working agreement will be in force for two years from November 30, 2004 through
November 30, 2006 upon the exchange of two signed duplicate copies. It will be non-
binding and there will be no financial commitment by either organization. The
agreement will be reviewed by the Secretary-General of the World Tourism
Organization and the President and Chief Executive Officer of the Travel Industry
Association of America by November 30, 2006 and a decision will be made at that time
as to whether or not to extend. Either organization may terminate this agreement with
60 days notice.

Francesco fOrangialii
Secretary-General
World Tourism Organization

vv~i;"." A /]0/2 h'l~
William S. No'rman
President and Chief Executive Officer
Travel Industry Association of America



Memorandum of Understanding

WTO - World Tourism Organization

SNV - Netherlands Development Organization

The Hague, November 11 2004

SNV



Introduction

The mission of the World Tourism Organization (WTO) is to promote and
develop sustainable tourism as a significant means of fostering international
peace and understanding, economic development and international trade.
Sustainable tourism is a form of tourism that respects the environment and
cultural values and stimulates an exchange of experiences between peoples
of the world. In the context of development it is important to recognize that
sustainable tourism is to have a positive impact on the reduction of poverty.

At the World Summit for Sustainable Development in Johannesburg, WTO
launched the ST-EP (Sustainable Tourism - Eliminating Poverty) Initiative
which will focus on longstanding work to encourage tourism development
that is sustainable - from the social, economic and ecological points of view
- and which specifically alleviates poverty, bringing development and jobs
to people living on less than a dollar a day. It will target the world's poorest
countries, particularly in Africa and developing states in general.

SNV - Netherlands Development Organization is a Dutch development
assistance organization focusing on the provision of advisory services to
meso-level organizations in developing countries with the broad objectives
to improve organizational and institutional capacities, improve local
governance and reduce poverty.

SNV - Netherlands Development Organization has a proven track record in
working in various developing countries on sustainable tourism activities
including the support of the national tourism authorities, local businesses
and the elaboration of strategic and operational sustainable tourism
development programs.

Purpose

The purpose of this Memorandum of Understanding is to document and
substantiate the already existing working relationship between WTO and
SNV, as well as to serve as a guideline for expanding the working
relationship of the WTO and the SNV, with a view to help increase overall
efficiency and effectiveness in each organisation's field of operation, with
specific reference to pro poor sustainable tourism in developing countries.
Both organizations are committed to work together on various programs to
strengthen the impact of their actions with a final objective to contribute to
poverty reduction.

Scope

The MOU includes all activities in which WTO and SNV can achieve mutual
synergy and increased effectiveness, with specific reference to activities in
the field of sustainable tourism.
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Specific references for the entire duration of the MOU are made to the
following areas of cooperation:

1. Programmatic operations -

While both organisations will continue to establish their own operations with
regard to sustainable tourism in favour of the poor in developing and least
developed countries, this MOU underscores the commitment of the
organisations to engage into joint action wherever and whenever possible.
Special reference is made to the current SNV regional pro poor sustainable
tourism activities in West Africa, East Africa, Southern Africa, South - East
Asia, The Himalayan region, the Andes / Amazon region as well as the mid-
American region. Any planned WTO - ST-EP mission or project in these
regions and countries will be communicated in advance to SNV and vice-
versa, in order to seek adequate coordination and/or joint actions.

2. Knowledge management and dissemination -

Both organisations will continue to develop their .own knowledge base, as
well as providing their knowledge services to governments, NGOsand other
agencies interested in sustainable tourism. This MOU underscores the
commitment of the organisations to engage in stronger cooperation in
knowledge management and dissemination. As a matter of priority; each
organisation will invite the other for participation in relevant workshops,
seminars, meetings; the possibilities to establish a joint website will be
explored; joint studies to improve the knowledge base may be undertaken;
cross-referencing to each other's relevant publications will be taken on as a
matter of compliance; distribution of each other's publications will be
explored.

3. Resourcemobilisation -

Each organisation depends - to some extent - on resources provided by
third parties. As soon as feasible, joint action to mobilise additional
resources for joint activities will be planned and undertaken. Specific
reference is made here to the ST-EP programme of WTO, to which SNV
feels committed.

4. Human resource management -

Both organisations have a professional and qualified set of technical
advisors and network of consultants. Where feasible and relevant, each
other's advisory capacity will be deployed.

S. Financial management -

This MOU does not include financial commitments between the two
organisations, although these could be explored in the future. For each
activity or series of activities that may result from the execution of this
MOU, separate contractual agreements will be applied. In principle, each
organisation will cover the cost of inputs in workshops, seminars and
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identification missions from its own means, whereas financial arrangements
on a cost-sharing basis can be made for technical assistance inputs in the
implementation of ST-EP programs.

Contact persons

For the purposes of this MoU, the following focal points are designated by
each organization:
WTO: Mr. Eugenio Yunis, Chief, Sustainable Development of Tourism
Department
SNV: Mr. Marcel Leijzer, Senior Policy Officer Sustainable Tourism

Duration and Termination of the MOU

This MOU becomes effective on the date of signature by both parties. Either
party, upon a gO-days written notice to the other party, may terminate the
agreement, without liability, at any time and for any reason it deems
convenient. Unless earlier terminated, this MOU remains in effect for a
period of three years from the date of signature.

Reconciliation of disagreements

Any disagreement will normally be resolved amicably at working level. If
this is not possible, the focal points will seek to settle the issue and ensure
a mutually satisfactory solution. Senior management of both parties will be
involved as necessary.

Review of the MOU

The MOU will be reviewed for accuracy an on annual basis and if necessary
following pertinent changes in policies, procedures and structures of the
parties involved. Review of this agreement may be instigated by either
organisation.
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Signatories

The signing of this MOU implies that the signatories will strive to reach, to
the best of their ability, the objectives stated in the MOU.

On behalf of the Organisation I represent, I wish to sign this MOUand
contribute to its further development.

Name: Francesco Frangialli

Title: Secretary General

Place: The Hague

Date: 11-11-2004

For SNV - Netherlands Development

Signature: .

Name: Dirk Elsen

Title: Chairman, Board of Directors

Place: The Hague

Date: 11-11-2004

Witness:

Signature: .....'.

Name: Agnes

Title: Minister Development Cooperation

Place: The Hague

Date: 11-11-2004
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The Secretary-General

SDT/2004

Madrid, 25 November 2004

Mr. Johan van de Gronden
Member, Board of Directors
The Netherlands Development Organization, SNV
Bezuidenhoutseweg, 161
2594 AG The Hague - The Netherlands

Letter of Agreement between the Netherlands Development Organization and the
World Tourism Organization concerning Funding for

Technical Assistance and Advisory Services on
Sustainable Tourism for Poverty Reduction

Dear Mr. van de Gronden,

Further to discussions between the World Tourism Organization ("WTO") and
representatives of the Netherlands Development Organization ("SNV"), we are pleased to
acknowledge, on behalf of WTO, the intention of SN"Vto make available to WTO a Grant
for the sum of Euro 2 million establishing a Fund in Trust (Regulation 10(3) of WTO's
Financial Regulations) for the financing of advisory services and technical assistance in the
field of sustainable tourism development carried out by WTO. The Fund in Trust ("the
Fund") will be named "Technical Assistance Fund for Sustainable Tourism - Eliminating
Poverty".

The Fund shall be utilized by WTO to 'finance activities or projects in favour of the
49 Least Developed Countries and in favour of poor regions of non LDC countries. Priority
for SNV Grant shall however be attributed to SNV priority countries, in accordance with
SNV regulations ( Annex I. Priority countries ), situated in the following regions where
SNV carries out operational activities: East Africa, Southern Africa, West Africa, Latin
America, Asia and the Balkan •. This may also include neighbouring developing countries
or regions where SNV operates. SNV Grant shall not be used to cover fixed costs such us
facility or staff costs.

The Fund may be used by WTO to co-finance and finance the cost of technical
assistance, capacity building and advisory services and to meet the costs of consultants'
travel, fees and subsistence. When possible, WTO will encourage cost-sharing schemes in
using the Fund.

Capitan Haya, 42. 28020 Madrid, Espana' Tel (34) 91567 SiOa. Fa;::(3-'):315713733' omt@wcrld-tourism.org' www.world-to:.zrism.org
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The parties ( WTO and SNV) agree that the Fund shall have the character of an
"Open Trust Fund" by means of which donors others than SNV may make contributions for
the purpose of financing technical assistance for sustainable tourism development with the
overall objective of reducing poverty.

In addition to making general contributions to the Fund, defined only within its
general terms of reference, donors may also earmark contributions for more specific use
within the Fund.

The projects to be funded under the Fund shall aim to advance sustainable
development of tourism with a particular focus on reducing poverty levels. In this respect,
the projects concerned will complement activities to be undertaken under the ST-EP
Programme (Sustainable Tourism - Eliminating Poverty) being developed by the World
Tourism Organization.

WTO and SNV will jointly agree an annual action plan for activities to be carried
through the SNV contribution to the Fund. The agreed annual action plan, which may be
adjusted during the mid-year review, will be approved by WTO's and SNV's management.
WTO will inform SNV, via facsimile, prior to allocating money from the SNV contribution
to the Fund, about the projects or activities that it intends to perform, giving a brief
description of the project or activity, its cost estimates and its financial implications for the
Fund, Whenever possible, the proposed activities shall be linked to ongoing SNV -WTO
activities in the corresponding regions. In case Sj,V does not inform WTO within 10
working days, via facsimile, of any objection to the proposed projects or activities, WTO
will proceed to implement them.

Promptly following confirmation of this letter by you, SNV will deposit the Grant
funds into WTO's Bank account number 2131 00046353 ( !BAN: ES35 0008 0113
213100046353 BIC: ATLAESMM Bank: Banco Sabadell Atlantico Address: Paseo de la
Castellana, 135 - 28046 Madrid), When making such a deposit, the SNV will notifY
WTO's Administration Division of the amount concerned and the form of the transfer (TF
no. VC/SNV-NDOINLD/STEP/04). In addition, SNV will fax to WTO's Administration
Division (Fax nO.+34 91 5678223) a copy of its instruction.

The WTO will provide the SNV, within six months after the end of each Financial
Year (Regulation 3 of WTO's Financial Regulations), an attestation from WTO's external
auditors (Regulation 15.ofWTO's Financial Regulations) concerning the efficiency of the
financial procedures and administration and the controls used by the WTO in administering
the Grant Funds. The cost of such attestation shall be met by WTO.

The SNV contribution to the Fund will be administered by WTO in accordance with
the terms of this Letter of Agreement. The Fund will be kept separate and apart from other
funds ofWTO and ST-EP.

The recruitment of consultants paid from the Fund and the related enforcement of
any provisions of any agreement < '1tered into between the WTO and the consultants/third
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parties will be the responsibility solely of WTO and will be carried out in accordance with
its normal procurement procedures. .

WTO will be responsible for the supervision of activities financed from the Fund
and will provide SNV with semi-annual progress reports on activities under SNV
contribution. WTO will make available to SNV copies of the studies and reports carried
out within the framework of projects or activities financed by the Fund. .

WTO will exercise the same care and diligence in discharge of the functions
described in this letter as it exercises with respect to the administration and management of
its own affairs and shall have no further liability to the SNV in respect thereof.

The arrangement covered by this Letter of Agreement shall terminate on December
31st, 2006, or on such date as the SNV contribution to the Fund shall have been fully
utilized, whichever comes earlier, unless the SNV and the WTO otherwise agree. Upon
termination of this Letter of Agreement, any moneys of SNV held hereunder by WTO and
not assigned to projects or activities shall be returned to SNV and WTO's functions shall
be considered as terminated unless both parties agree to extend the period of execution of
this Fund beyond the termination date.

The overall activities of the Fund under other donor contributions will cease only
when all funds received from all the donors have been disbursed.

This Letter of Agreement shall enter into force on the date of the signed
confirmation by WTO and SNV below.

The arrangements set forth in this Letter of Agreement may be modified through an
exchange ofletters between the WTO and the SNV.

The office of the WTO responsible for coordination of all matters related to the
implementation of this arrangement is:

Mr. Eugenio Yunis
Chief, Sustainable Development of Tourism Department
World Tourism Organization .
Capitan Haya, 42
28020 Madrid - Spain

The officer of the Netherlands Development Organization responsible for
coordination of all matters related to the implementation of this arrangement is:

Mr. Marcel Leijzer
Senior Tourism Officer,
The Netherlands Development Organization, SNV
Bezuidenhoutseweg, 161
2594 AG The Hague - The Netherlands
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We propose that his letter shall, upon confirmation in the manner indicated above,
constitute an agreement between the SNV and the WTO.

rangialli
11
Francesco

Confirmed and Agreed

\,. ()L( ---By: _ J
NaiiIe: Mr. loban van de Groilden
Title: Member, Board of Directors, SNV
Date: '3 0 !II<J'&><I'i&1(, 2004

<
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Annex 1

Asia:

Bhutan, Nepal, Lao-PDR and Vietnam

East and Southern Africa:

Ethiopia, Kenya, Tanzania, Uganda, Rwanda; Mozambique, Zambia and Zimbabwe

West Africa:

Angola, Cameroon, Benin, Ghana, Guinea Bissau, Burkina Faso, Mali and Niger

Latin America:

Honduras, Nicaragua, Ecuador, Peru and Bolivia

Balkan Region:

Albania
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February .16, 2005
The Secretary-General

Mr. lohan van de Gronden
Member, Board of Directors,
The Netherlands Development Organization, SNV
Bezuidenhoutseweg, 1612594 AG The Hague
The Netherlands

Amendment NO.1 to the Administration Agreement between
The Netherlands Development Organization and the World Tourism Organization

Concerning Funding for Technical Assistance and Advisory Services on
Sustainable Tourism for Poverty Reduction

Dear Mr. lohan van de Gronden:

The purpose of this letter is to amend the Administration Agreement between The
Netherlands Development Organization ("SNV") and the World Tourism Organization
("WTO"), dated November 25, 2004, which provides grant fhnding for TecP.Picai Assistance
and Advisory Services on Sustainable Tourism for Poverty Reduction.

Pursuant our recent correspondence and discussions, SNV has agreed to provide
additional fimding for up to an amount ofUSD 500,000 in year 2005. These additional fimds
shall be used during 2005 in support of the "Phuket Action Plan" ( Annex 1) to assist
tourism sector recovery in the Tsunami affected countries: Sri Lanka, Thailand, Indonesia
and Maldives.

Therefore, SN'V allows WTO to draw from current fimds up to a maximum of
500,000 US$ in 2005, for technical assistance activities executing the "Phuket Action Plan".
At the end of 2005, SNV will replenish the Fund with an equivalent ofthe amounts drawn
for the post-tsunami assistance.

Specific actions to be undertaken with these supplementary financial resources will
be within the follo\\>ing three areas:

• Professional training and capacity building in the tourism sector for local populations
• Technical assistance in support of affected small and medium size enterprises
• Marketing and communication programs in support of local tourism recovery

WTO therefore proposes to amend the Administration Agreement including an
additional paragraph 4 as follows:

Capitan Haya, 42 . 28020 Madrid, Es;:;aiia . Tel (34) S1 5-67 8iOO . Fex (34) 91 571 3733 'arT.t@wcrJd-!curism.org . 'NWWworld-tourism.org
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"During 2005, up to USD 500,000 may be used to support the "Phuket Action Plan-
Tsunami Relieffor the Tourism Sector" in the form of technical assistance. The eligible
areas for technical assistance under this additional funds shall be as follows: (i)
professional training and capacity building in the tourism sector for local populations (ii)
technical assistance in support of affected small and medium size enterprises (iii) marketing
and communication programs in support of local tourism recovery. At the end of 2005 SNV
will replenish the Fundfor the effective amount spent on post-Tsunami programs in Sri
Lanka, Thailand, Indonesia and the Maldives. "

All other terms of the Administration Agreement of November 25,2004, shall
remain the same.

We propose that this letter, upon your confirmation in the manner indicated below,
constitute Amendment No. I to the Administration Agreement between SNV and the WTO.

Sincerely,

Francesco rangialli
Secretary eneral
World To 'sm Organization

Confirmed and agreed: ~~ ~

. Johan van de Gronden
Member, Board of Directors, SNV
Date 2'-'\- 0<'- 2CD'S"



Wednesday 26 January 2005

Mr. Luigi Cabrini
Secretary of the Executive Council
World Tourism Organization
Capitan Haya 42, Madrid 28020
Spain
Fax.34-915713733,
Email: lcabrini@world-tourism.org

Dear Mr. Cabrini,

Sponsorship Agreement - Emergency Task Force Technical Meeting (31 January 2005);
Emergency Session of WTO Executive Council (1 February 2005); WTO Press Conference (2
February 2005),

This letter sets out the terms and conditions of an agreement (the 'Sponsorship Agreement")
between Visa International Service Association ('Visa") and Organizer (as defined below) under
which Visa will be a sponsor of the Event (as identified below).

SUMMARY TABLE

Details of Organizer
Mr. Luigi Cabrini
Secretary of the Executive Council
Worid Tourism Organization
Capitan Haya 42, Madrid 28020
Spain
Tel 34-915678100
Fax.34-915713733,
Email: Icabrini@world-tourism.org

Name of Events Emergency Task Force Technical Meeting (Phuket, 31 January
2005); Emergency Session of WTO Executive Council (Phuket, 1
February 2005); WTO Press Conference (Bangkok, 2 February
2005)

Event Dates 31 January - 2 February 2005

Location Phuket and Bangkok, Thailand
Category of Sponsor Official Partner (sole partner international payment brand)

Sponsorship Contribution Sponsorship Fees: US$50,000

Contribution In kind: USS25,000 worth of public relations assistance
by Visa nominated agency

Sponsorship Fees Payment 50% within 30 days of receipt by Visa of Organizer's acceptance of
Schedule this Sponsorship Agreement

50% upon completion of the Event.

Sponsorship Benefits As listed in Schedule 1

1
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Visa Marks VISA----=
This is a graphicai depiction of the mark(s) for reference purposes
only. Use of any of the marks must be in accordance with the Usage
Guidelines.

Event World Tourism Organization

Purchase Order (PO) No. tbd

Yours faithfully.

(

Paul Dowling, General Manager, Corporate Communications, Visa International Asia Pacific

Accepted and Agreed to by Organizer:

2



SCHEDULE 1 -Sponsorship Benefits

lisa is entitled to the following sponsorship benefits:

• to be the only intemational payment brand partner/supporter;

• to be given speaking slots on the program for both days;

• to participate in the official news conference with representation on the O&A panel

• Up to five Visa representatives will be entitled to attend official functions outside the
conference including breakout forums, breakfasts, dinners and receptions;

• for all official correspondence associated with the Events, to include the Visa Marks and a
message (words "Event Partner") from Visa.

Organizer must ensure that

• the Visa Marks appears on such stationery only in relation to Visa's sponsor status;
and

• the stationery does not expressly state nor imply that Visa endorses, or is associated
in any other way with. the Organizer

• Web-related infonmation and delivery channel:

• Organizer to feature the conference on www.wto.org and provide hyperlinks to Visa's Asia
Pacific website (www.Visa-Asia.com) from this feature. Hyperlinks to include c1ick-
through from a Visa logo (placed on www.wto.org) to www.visa-asia.com in addition to a
"Visa Supports Regional Tsunami-Relief Efforts" text hyperlink to http://www.visa-
asia.comlnewsroomlvisaview _tsunamLrelief.shlml

• Organizer to feature Visa's Asia Pacific website address - www.visa-Asia.com
prominently on the program, all official correspondence, and conference backdrop.

• Organizer to grant Visa the rights to reference and publish conference materials and post-
conference reports on www.Visa-Asia.com.

• Organizer to provide a synopsis (I.e. issues discussed, resolutions) to Visa following the
conclusion of the conference. Visa can then publish this summary on www.visa-asia.com
as part of its update on tsunami relief and recovery.

• for all Event staging (Event backdrop, news conference backdrop, lectem, PowerPoint
presentations, other signage, etc), to include the Visa Marks.

• for all Event Materials (including without limitation meeting folders, kits, documents, etc), to
carry the Visa Marks. Visa may. upon Organizer's request and at its discretion, provide
folders in which all conference papers could be included, and

• any other generic benefits bestowed by the WTO on partners for its events.

• extemal mention by the WTO or its affiliates of Visa's partnership and involvement in the
emergency session and associated events or Visa's involvement in wider tourism recovery
activities, provided that WTO and its affiliates must first obtain approval in writing from Visa
for such extemal mention.
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Schedule 2 - Contribution In Kind

With regard to the public relations components:

Visa's support in terms of media and public relations assistance is for professional fees incurred by
Burson Marstellar for US$25,OOO. The WTO representative will liaise direcUy with the Visa
representative to coordinate the media and public relations activities.

Visa will supervise and delegate Burson Marstellar to perform the various media and PR-related
tasks, and will be billed accordingly for it.

Thus costs for translators, room hire, travel, equipment and all other disbursements not assigned by
Visa, would have to be paid for by the WTO.
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SPONSORSHIP AGREEMENT - TERMS AND CONDITIONS

1. APPOINTMENT AS SPONSOR

1.1 Sponsor

(a) Subject to dause 1.2 and in consideration of the
payment by Visa to Organizer of the
Sponsorship Fee and Visa providing the
Contribution In Kind, Organizer:

(i) appoints Visa as the sole sponsor of the
Events in the category of Consumer
Payment Services and Products with the
Official Designation; and

(ii) agrees to provide to Visa the benefits, and
to perform the obligations, as set out in the
Sponsorship Benefits.

(b) Organizer has not granted and will not grant to
any party other than Visa, directly or indirecUy.
sponsorship, promotional. display, exhibition or
advertising rights or opportunities of any kind in
any sponsorship category in connection with the
Events or at the Event Venues •.

(e) If the Events include an exhibition, the following
paragraph applies:

Organizer will ensure that exhibitors will not
allow any direct or indirect "ambush" marketing
(including without limitation, banners, buntings.
point of sale materials, flyers and promotions)
by a Vi~ Competitor at the Event Venues.

12 Bank Sponsorship

Notwithstanding clause 1.1, Visa acknowledges that
Organizer has the right to appoint a Bank Sponsor for
the Events. Organizer agrees that the rights given to
any Bank Sponsor.

(a) will not include rights to promote the provision of
Consumer Payment Services and Products; and

(b) will not conflict or act to the detriment of the
sponsorship rights granted to Visa under this
Sponsorship Agreement.

1.3 Third Parties

Organizer shall use its best endeavors in its dealings
with third parties (if any) involved in the organization,
staging and promotion of the Events to ensure that
the sponsorship benefrts provided to Visa under this
Sponsorship Agreement are not prejudiced.

1.4 Material Breach Diluting Sponsorship Benefits

Without prejudice to Visa's right of termination under
clause 5, if Organizer commits a material breach of
this Sponsorship Agreement and fails to remedy such
breach within 10 Business Days (or such shorter time
as may be reasonably appropriate in the
circumstances) of receipt of a notice in writing from
Visa to remedy such breach, Visa shall be entitled to:

(a) withhold payment of the Sponsorship Fee or any
part of the Sponsorship Fee not yet paid until
such breach is rectified; or

(b) receive compensation for loss suffered as a
result of such breach.

For the purposes of this dause. a "material breach"
shall be deemed to include any act or omission of
Organizer that lessens the value of the sponsorship
benefits to Visa under this Sponsorship Agreement.
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2. ADVERTISING AND PROMOTION

2.1 Contribution in Kind

Where Visa is providing Contribution In Kind, Visa
may modify or replace the type of marketing-in~kind
activities with other activities of reasonably equivalent
value at its discretion.

2.2 licensing of Visa Marks

Subject to clause 2.2. Visa grants to Organizer a
non-exclusive. non-transferable, royatty-free license
to use the Visa Marks on Event Materials as
necessary to fulfil its obligations under this
Sponsorship Agreement.

2.3 Quality Standards and Approvals Regarding Visa
Marks

In conducting any advertising or promotional activity
(whether in relation to the Events or otherwise) and in
producing all Event Materials, Organizer agrees that
the nature and quality of materials produced must
conform to standards set by, and be under the
approval of, Visa and. accordingly, Organizer agrees
to;

(a) ccroperate with Visa in maintaining such nature
and quality;

(b) use the Visa Marks only with Visa's prior written
approval of all aspects of that advertising or
promotional activity or of those Event Materials;
and

(c) use the Visa Marks only in the form and manner
and with appropriate legends as presaibed from
time to time by Visa in Visa's usage guidelines
as communicated by Visa.

2.4 Organizer must provide to Visa samples of any
proposed material containing any Visa Mark at least
10 Business Days before its proposed use. Visa may
not unreasonably withhold or delay its approval.
Failure of Visa to communicate its approval or
disapproval of such samples within 5 Business Days
after receipt of such samples shall be understood by
the parties as approval.

2.5 Visa's Rights

Organizer acknowledges and agrees that

(a) the Visa Marks are the property of Visa and that
they are valid and will not do anything
inconsistent with Visa's ownership or, or right in,
the Visa Marks;

(b) all use of the Visa Marks by Organizer will inure
to the benefit of, and be on behalf of, Visa;

(c) it has no claim to any Visa Mark, except as
explicitly set out in this Sponsorship Agreement;

(d) it shall not. under any circumstances, seek to
register any trademark, business name,
company name or domain name using or
incorporating any Visa Mark; and

(e) upon conclusion of the final Event. it shall have
no further rights whatsoever in connection with
the Visa Marks.



3. WARRANTIES AND INDEMNITIES

3.1 Warranties

Each of Organizer and Visa warrants and represents
that

(a) it has the power and authority to grant the right
and perform the obligations to which it commits
under this Sponsorship Agreement;

(b) the execution of this Sponsorship Agreement by
the person representing it shall be sufficent to
render this Sponsorship Agreement binding
upon it;

(e) neither its performance under this Sponsorship
Agreement nor the granting of rights by the
warranting party to the other party under this
Sponsorship Agreement shall violate any
applicable laws or regulations or the terms of
any other agreement to which the warranty party
is or becomes a party;and

(d) its trademarks. logos and other marks do not
infringe the intellectual property rights of any
third party in the jurisdiction in which the Events
are held.

Each party is responsible for ensuring that its
perfonnance and the exercise of rights granted to
that party does not constitute any violation of
applicable laws. The approval of Event Materials by
Visa shall not relieve Organizer of its responsibilities
under this cJause.

3.2 Indemnity by Visa

Without limitation of any other provision of this
Sponsorship Agreement, Visa shall indemnify,
defend and hold harmless Organizer and its
employees. attorneys. agents, successors and
assigns from any and all loss. cost. damage. or
expense including reasonable attorneys' fees and
costs of suit, arising from any claim, action.
government procedure. or suit directly arising out of;

(a) Visa's perfonnance or non-perfonnance under
the terms of this Sponsorship Agreement; or

(b) Organizer's use of the Visa Marks as authorized
by Visa under this Sponsorship Agreement, but
only to the extent that such claim. action,
governmental procedure or suit relates to the
grant of the right to Organizer to use the Visa
Marks.

provided that such action, claim. or suit is promptly
turned over to Visa or its counsel for defense (with
Organizer's co-operation), and such claim, action. or
suit does not result directly from Organizer's
negligence or willful misconduct or breach of any
provision of this Sponsorship Agreement.

3.3 Indemnity by Organizer

Without limitation of any other proVISion of this
Sponsorship Agreement. Organizer shall indemnify.
defend and hold harmless Visa and its employees.
attorneys. agents, successors and assigns from any
and all loss. cost or expense including reasonable
attorneys' fees and costs of suit, arising from any
claim, action, government procedure, or suit directly
arising out of:

(a) Organizer's perfonnance or non-perfonnance
under the teons of this Sponsorship Agreement;

(b) Organizer's unauthorized use of the Visa Marks
or of any other trademark, trade name, service
mark, slogan or copyright of Visa; or
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(c) any act. or omISSIon or misrepresentation by
Organizer, its employees, representatives.
agents or sub-contraetors.

3.4 Limitation of Liability

Neither party will be liable to the other party for any
consequential loss (which, for the avoidance of
doubt, shall include but is not limited to loss of profits.
loss of income or business opportunities).

4. CONFIDENTIALITY AND PUBLICITY

4.1 Confidentiality

Organizer and Visa agree that. except as required by
law or to give effect to any teon of this Sponsorship
Agreement or to obtain professional advice, they
shall keep entirely secret and confidential:

(a) the teons of this Sponsorship Agreement; and

(b) all infonnation of a secret, confidential or
proprietary nature concerning the business or
affairs (including the arrangements and/or the
financial value of the sponsorship) of the other
party and which is not otherwise in the public
domain and that may come into their knowledge
or possession as a result of communications
between the parties or performance under this
Sponsorship Agreement.

4.2 Publicity

Organizer and Visa shall consult with one another
concerning the form and substance of any press
release or other public disclosure of the matters
covered by this Sponsorship Agreement.

5. TERMINATION

5.1 Events of Default

If either party (the "Defaulting Party"):

(a) commits a breach of this Sponsorship
Agreement having an adverse effect on the
benefit of this Sponsorship Agreement to the
other party (the MNon-Defaulting Party1 (and,
where the breach if capable of remedy, fails to
remedy such breach within 10 Business Days of
receipt of a notice in writing from the Non-
Defaulting Party requiring such breach to be
remedied);

(b) becomes insolvent or is made subject to an
application for winding up or resolves to wind up
voluntarily (other than for the purposes of a
solvent reconstruction), or has a receiver (or
similar functionary) appointed in respect of any
of its assets, or ceases to carry on business or
enters into a composition or arrangement with
its creditors generally;

(c) fails to continue its relevant business activities
and does not remedy such failure within a 30
day notice period; or

(d) commits acts or through its behavior brings the
Defaulting Party into disrepute, scandal or
ridicule such that the value of the
Non-Defaulting Party's rights under this
Sponsorship Agreement are substantially
reduced,

the Non-Defaulting Party may terminate this
Sponsorship Agreement by giving written notice of
termination to the Defaulting Party.

5.2 Rights Accrued Prior to Termination

(a) Subject to the remainder of this clause,
termination of this Sponsorship Agreement shall
not relieve a party of liability to the other party in



respect of the rights or remedies of the other
party that have accrued prior to the termination.

(b) If this Sponsorship Agreement is terminated due
to Visa's breach, Organizer shall have no
obligation to make any refunds to Visa of the
Sponsorship Fee already paid.

(c) If this Sponsorship Agreement is terminated due
to Organizer's breach prior to any of the Events
having been held:

(i) to the extent that Visa has not paid the
Sponsorship Fee in full. Visa shall have no
obligation to make any further payment of
the Sponsorship Fee to Organizer; and

(ii) to the extent that Visa has paid all or any
part of the Sponsorship Fee to Organizer.
Organizer shall make a full refund of that
payment to Visa within 10 Business Days
of receipt of written demand for such
refund being made by Visa to Organizer.

(d) The parties' obligations under clause 2 and this
clause 5 shall survive any termination or
expiration of this Sponsorship Agreement.

5.3 Effect on Use of Visa Marks

Upon expiration or eartier termination of this
Sponsorship Agreement, Organizer agrees:

(a) to immediately discontinue all further use of the
Visa Marks or any colorable imitation of the Visa
Marks; and

(b) that all rights in the Visa Marks and the goodwill
connected with the Visa Marks will remain the
property of Visa.

6. NOTICES

6.1 Addresses for Notices

Any notice or other communication induding, but not
limitation to. any request. demand, consent or
approval. to or by a party to this Sponsorship
Agreement

(a) must be in legible writing and in English
addressed to the addresses as indicated below:

if to Visa:

30 Raffles Place
#10-00 Caltex House
Singapore 048622
Attention: Regional General Counsel

if to Organizer: to the address stated in the
summary table,

or as specified to the sender by any party by
notice;

(b) must be duly authorized by the party;

(e) is regarded as being given by the sender and
received by the addressee:

(i) if by delivery in person, when delivered to
the addressee;

(ii) if by post, 3 Business Days from and
including the date of postage; or

(iii) if by facsimile transmission, whether or not
legibly received. when transmitted
to/received by the addressee.

but if the delivery or receipt is on a day which is
not a Business Day or is after 4.00 p.m.
(addressee's time) it is regarded as received at
9.00 a.m. on the following Business Day; and
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(d) can be relied upon by the address and the
addressee is not liable to any other person for
any consequences of that reliance if the
addressee believes it to be genuine, correct and
authorized by the sender.

6.2 Facsimiles

A facsimile transmission is regarded as legible unless
the addressee telephones the sender within 5 hours
after transmission is received or regarded as
received under dause 6.1 and informs the sender
that it is not legible.

7. OTHER TERMS

7.1 No Transfer or Assignment

Organizer must not transfer or assign any rights or
responsibilities arising under this Agreement without
the written consent of Visa.

7.2 Relationship of Parties.

This Sponsorship Agreement does not constitute and
shall not be construed as constituting a partnership
or joint venture between Visa and Organizer. Neither
party shall have by virtue of this Sponsorship
Agreement the authority to oblige or bind the other
party to any third party in any manner whatsoever.

7.3 Variation or Amendment in Writing

No variation of. or amendment to, this Sponsorship
Agreement shalt be effective unless in writing signed
by the duly authorized representative of the parties.

7.4 Entire Agreement

This Sponsorship Agreement consists of the Visa
Terms and Conditions and the terms of the letter
from Visa to which the Visa Terms and Conditions
are attached. This Sponsorship Agreement
constitutes the entire agreement between the parties
with respect to the matters dealt with in it. This
Sponsorship Agreement supersedes all or any prior
oral or written understanding. representations or
commitments of any kind express or implied.

7.5 Governing Law

This Sponsorship Agreement shall be governed and
construed in accordance with the laws of the
jurisdiction in which the Events are held.

7.6 Severability

If any term or provision of this Sponsorship
Agreement shall be declared invalid or unenforceable
or in breach of any law, the validity of the remainder
of this Sponsorship Agreement shall not be alred-ed
and shall remain in force and effect as if this
Sponsorship Agreement had been executed with
such invalid term or provision eliminated.

7.7 Suspension Events

The parties mutually agree that upon the occurrence
of any of the following events or cirOJmstances
("Suspension Events"), the parties agree that all
obligations will be suspended until both parties
mutually agree on the appropriate way of proceeding
with the obligations under this Sponsorship
Agreement.

Suspension Events: natural calamity, fire. flood.
strike, disease, labor condition. industrial action of
any kind, riot, act or threatened act of terrorism or
unta'Nful act, social disorder, Act of God, disease,
any cause or event arising out of or attributable to
war, or any other cause or event (whether of a similar
or dissimilar nature) outside the control of the parties



8. DEFINIT10NS AND INTERPRETATION

8.1 Definitions

In this Sponsorship Agreement, induding the recitals,
unless the context otherwise requires, the following
terms will have the following meanings:

-Bank Sponsor" means a financial institution, which
mayor may not be a member of Visa I to which
Organizer has or may grant sponsorship rights for the
Events.

~Buslness Day'" means a day other than a saturday,
Sunday or public holiday in the place where the
Events are to be held .

•Contribution In Kind- means the contribution in
kind set out in Schedule 2.

-Consumer Payment Services and Productsn
means credit and charge (induding consumer,
corporate, business, and purchasing) cards. debit
cards (on-line and off-line), electronic funds transfer
at point of sale cards, automatic teller machine cards.
stored value cards (induding general and single
purpose cards), travellers cheques (paper and
electronic), electronic payment products and
services, and any o~line or "'virtuar versions of any
of the foregoing.

"Events"" means the events described in the
Summary Table and "'Evenr means each or any of
them.

"'Event Materials"" means all materials produced by
Organizer in connection with the Events and which
are used. displayed, distributed or disseminated prior
to and during the Events.

~Event Venue"" means the relevant exhibition or
conference areas in the designated venue at which
the Events are held. and includes not only the official
exhibition or conference areas but also the
immediate vicinity and surrounding areas.

-Sponsorship Contribution" means the
Sponsorship Fee and the Contribution In Kind.

-Sponsorship Fee"" means the sponsorship fee
referred to in the Summary Table.

"'enn"" means the term of this Sponsorship
Agreement, being a period commencing on the date
it has been signed by both parties and ending at the
condusion of the final Event.

"'Usage Guidelines. means the material supplied by
Visa to Organizer setting out the details of the
manner in which the Visa Marks must be reproduced
(including without limitation size, color. font and other
dlaraeteristics).

"Visa Marks- means Visa's brands, marks, logos and
emblems set out in the summary or as otherwise
confirmed by Visa.

"Visa Competitor" means the entities known as
American Express International, MasterCard
International, Diners Club International and Japan
Credit Bureau (JCB).

"Visa Consumer Payment Services and Products-
means the Consumer Payment Services and
Products provided by Visa to the public.
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